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~ Gentlemen: 

that’s the Art of pryin’ the price politely but persistently. from 

the pocket, of the payment-procrastinator! | 

We're EXPERTS at it! We just sorta jovially juggle the jingling 

coins from his jeans in a cute and cunnin’ little way all our own that 
makes him say “come again” when he waves us a fond farewell. The 

corralling of back subscription accounts is our long suit—when it comes 

§ to teasing the tin from a tight-wad, we're the real thing!—and we make 

‘em come through without grittin’ their teeth and we never have ‘em say 

“tell em to cut out sendin’ their old paper!” 

We handle ‘em gently, but firmly—not like the chap | was talkin’ to 

today, who was tellin’ me ’bout his brother havin’ been pinched for bor- 

rowin’ money. “Why,” says I, “I never knew they could arrest a. man 

for borrowin' money!” “Well, you see,” says he, “Bill had to knock this 

guy down FOUR TIMES before he'd fend it to him!” : 

That ain't exactly our style—we jolly ’em into “ponying up” and 

leave ‘em in such an agreeable frame of mind that they'd be willin’ to 

vote for you if you was runnin’ for mayor, or anything like that! 

If you think we're boastin’, send us a list of those hold-fast-to-what- 
cribers of yours, and we'll sHow YOulL. 

been for years trying to get us to let them do our collecting. So far we 

have declined. We sent out a number of statements during the ‘past 

week and hope our friends will pay up and ahead if possible, as we have 

| some heavy! gbligations to meet by March 1: 

  

  

The Way to Send Money and Boxes 
In writing or sending us ‘money or boxes, please direct them to the - 

“Baptist Orphanage,” and if you do not receive a prompt acknowledg- 

ment call our attention to the fact and it will have prompt attention. 

Yours very truly, 

Louise Short Baptist Ww idows’ and Orphans Home of Alibama | 

Evergréen, Ala. 

  

  

  

| SHALL THE WORK STOP APRIL Ist? 
Brother Crumpton, our corresponding secretary, is sending this card 

to one thousand laymen in Alabama: 3 

Dear Brother—I am: not shouting “wolf” when I ask the question at 
the' head of this card. The situation is critical for our work. March 
23d the board will meet in extra session.” If the collections. for state 
missions . have been good, all will be well. If net, I see nothing for us 

to do but suspend a large. number of our missionaries. Not until June 
can we make another appeal for our state work. I atk that you see 
the pastor; the Sunday school superintendent, the Sh the women, 
and members of Reighboring churches. Ask for Help right now, please. 

Fraternally, W. B. CRUMPTON. 

We know he would not write that way if he was not in gréat distress. 

I hope every layman who. gets the card or reads it will get busy with 

pastor, teachers, deacons, superintendents and all and relieve the pres- 

sure now on the board. W here collections have already been taken this 

. month, I ask the brethren to send individual contributions. It will be a | 

disaster to the cause for us to come to the end of February without 

money enough to meet our obligations. Remember this is not due to 

any carelessness or wastefulness, but due wholly to the panic. Let the 

laymen help to relieve it. I believe they will, 

GEORGE G. MILES. 

2) 

The call from the ‘First’ | [Baptist 

church, San Antonio, Tex, was ac: 
cepted by Dr. Weston Bruner. 

a   
Rey. 8. 0. Y. Ray, field secretary. of 

, the Orphans’ Home at Evergreen, will 

be glad to vikit any church which will 

give him two ‘weeks’ notice’ Address 
him at the present at East Lake. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. James Pinckard Wood = 
at home, Friday evening, February 26, 

from 8:30 to 11 o'clock, 154 College 
avenue, Troy, Ala. Pearl wedding. No 

* «presents. James Pinckard Wood, Mary 
Theo, Jordan, R. S. V. P. 

  

Baptist Chronicle: Rev. W. A. Wray, 
late pastor of Ruston, La. has been 

called to the First Baptist church ‘at 

. - Weatherford, Tex. We hate to-give 

"up Bro. Wray, but then, our loss ‘will 
-be Texas’ gain. 5 
  ty - 

«We hope Fleetwood Ball will remain 
on this side of the Mississippi. Texas 
is getting too many . of our 'strong | 

young men, and then we enjoy his 

sparkling paragraphs in the Baptist 

and Reflector. He has been called to 

om, Tex. gr 
  

itn Aim. We ne already taken col-' 
lections' for Howard college, foreign = - 

. missions and a special collection for 

the: orphanage, so you may tell Bro. 

ES Crumpton I think he will hear from us 

occasionally. Our pastors of the triple 

. cities here—Phenix, Columbus and Gi-  * 
rard—have agreed t6 hold special 
meetings in all of our churches here 
beginning March 28. It was a sad 
parting here with us when we gave 
Ssister Brock the parting hand on Jan. 

27. God bless this noble, sweetspir- 
ited, self-sacrificing church worker. 

She goes to join Bro. Brock at Pine: 
apple. May the Lord bless their labors 
there. I inclose $2. ‘Move my figures 
up to 1910.—H. S. Sullivan. 

  

  

“The East Florence Baptist church 

starts out on February 1st free from 

sdebf, having paid. all expense and ° 
granted our pasfor leave of two weeks, 

which he fis spending with home peéo- = ° 

.ple_in Tennessee. We are looking for 

great and| good things to take place 

. on’ his return, as we are looking for- . 
ward to a series of meetings at a very 
early date. The church seems to be | 
in fine shape. Our crowds: are fine 

on Sundays and we still boast of our 

large Sunday school. On January 23 

the pastor, Rev. George H. Freeman, 

preached two fine sermons. There 

‘were two additions by letter. ‘The la- . 
dies have raised money | and bought | 

fifty or 8ixty new song books, which: 

has greatly improved our song service. 

We could hardly get along without the 

ladies of our church. Some of the 
ladies will lead prayer meeting should 
all ten of the deacons fail to come.—   

  
i TL P. Anderton, Clerk.  
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- 1 gi   In dear hd Mobite it is just now 7:30 Christos 
orning, and here with us it Is bedtine, and another 

Christmas day las gone into history. Tonight Annie 
May ‘and 1 Were sitting around the fire; ‘We had 

been talking about that old term, “surrendered life,” 
nd were speaking of the difficulty some people were 

. having with thé term. We were speaking of a fine   
: talk that Mr. Provence made to our prayer meeting 

ast week, and how he had said that he had had the 

trouble last summer in a series of special meet- 

ings held at Mokansaw. This led him to make a 

“special search of the whole New Testament to see if 

: there was any foundation for the assertion that one 

‘had to have | lor could have any special conscious ac- 

: cession of thie. Holy Spirit to fit one for service. 

_ came to the conclusion that there was no ground for 

3 

His Father’ s 

& doing of His work! ‘more and more. 

{the shepherd 

| ple” into. such a condition that they 

| hear the gospel, pays for all of the longings for home 

1; and. loved ones. 

to him was the “obedient life,” 
express all that the other term does, and it might 

[be more 4 
‘ [that the great marvel in the earthly, life of our Lord 

{to read. 

He 

such a statement and that a more acceptable term 
This seems to me to 

eptable to some people. It is certain 

was’ His absolute submission of. His will to that of 

I wanted to pass along this thought 

eto you. It vas a comfort to recall that we are fel- 
ow workers (with God and that as we submit our will 

0 His, more and more He is able- to use us for the 

  
Today has passed very happily and’ very + busily, 

too. We were up late last night fixing the tree, 
sa I had promised my little, boy (in the hos-, 
pital) to pu his leg-up in plaster. today, so caine 

lover immediately after dinner and we soon had him 

J nicely done 

|The splints ave done nicely and flow the swelling is 

better; and I think that he will be able to go home 

tomorrow if they wish to take him. 

“last Sunday ow 1 Nad to beg and plead to get him 

lta come. and how I had td pro 
. [take him right back home 11 n 

we had finish 
not want to 

p and he was happy and comfortable. 

1 wrote mother 

ise that they could 
was oul annals arer 

d. Today the mother ‘said that she did 

ke him away tomorrow if I said not, 
he wants to stay very much. * * * 

  

and I think 

i Tonight I stopped in at the hospital and the boy and 

his mother were alone in the room except for a serv- 

ant. The boy was looking over a a little Chinese Testa- 

ment that I had given hint; \ardly knowing where . 

I st on the bed by the boy and made the 

mother sit on a stool by the side of the bed and read 

to them the first Christmas story; and told them “of 

and read them of the wise men, and 

the babe and His mother, ' And then talking. to- 

gether, we went from that first day in Bethlahem 

on to that last day on Calvary, and I tried to tell that 

‘little boy and his old mother what the story had in 

it for them. ‘When we came to the place where He 

met the cotfin- bearer on the road and said to the 

young man that thoy were carrying out, “Young man, 

I say _ unto you, arise!” and gave him back to his 

mother, comforting her, the old Chinese woman's 

eyes filled with tears which openly ran down her 

| éheeks, for she, too, is a widow, and-this boy is her 

|| oldest child, | and must be her support in her old 

A ! aE. : 

Pre privildge of being able, by the aid of medi- 

cine, to bring the hearts of even a few of these peor 

are so open to 

- If father sees this letter I want him to know that 

] gotting a fracture properly ig practically saving a 

1 leg, and likely ‘a life, as he “native doctors have not 

‘| Napler, and 

“| the. preparations completed. 

‘the faintest [dea of how to ‘go about doing a case 

like this. Not only do we have an unparalleled op- 

‘portunity to talk ‘to the family themselves, but we 

have a large and interested roomful of onlookers, 

being influeneed by what they ske and hear. * * * 

Tonight it is already late—the- fire has gone out— 

{and I know. 

“Hart will be here Monday night to operate. on Mr. 

tomorrow I: will be very busy getting 

other would want me in the bed. Dr. 

We are going to inh   
    

oe = 

Written by Dr. Adri nS. Taylor, Yangchow, China. 

provise an operating room in his ‘house, and It will 
take a lot of work ito get it in good shape tor. the 

doctor's coming. I am glad to be able to help t them 

in making all the arrangements, and I ain alsp glad 

that there will be an outyide man to take the respon 

sibility. 

Yabechow, Jasiugry3. | 

You all have heard that we had to operate on Mr. 

Napier. Dr. Hart came from Wuhtu and did tire opr 

eration and Dr. Morgan came down {from | Tsing 

Kiang Pu to give the anesthetic. The operation wis 

a successful one, but we found that the appendix 

was in a very bad state.- I slept over there two 

nights after the operation and Mrs: Napier ayed 

here with Annie May. ‘Mr. Napier has had ‘nd igns 

of infection, but either can not, or thinks that he can 

not, digest anything (both are the same, (you know) 

and we have been having a hard time to| find| some- 

thing that he will take. I. think that he is slowly 

improving, and that he will regain his health as soon 

as he recovérs from the shodk of this operation. 

Tomorrow we have three chloroform dperations to 

do in the hospital-—one . for ‘anal fistula, one for an 

abscess of the scalp and one for a bad looking growth 

on a girl's leg. This last is the most serious one, as 

there is the possibility ‘that the growth is a sarcoma, 

which is malignant, you know. Should this be. ‘true, 

it will probably return again, as it is lquite extensive, 

‘and I can hardly hope to get it all out clean. without 

an amputation, and I am not’ prepared to ask the peo- 

ple to allow this.’ 

William B. Pettus spent the Hay with us Priday. 

He came to look into the question of the customs 

among the Chinese Mohammedaris. We went into a 

number of théir mosques, and were | politely | re- 

ceived by all of the priests that we saw. Ww, 

many their priests, and.it was surprisigg to see ho 
them’ and how gaa ney wero to have could read 

_their stock of Arabic’ literature Thereased: We ‘also. 
paid a visit to the Catholic priest, who has begn a pa 
tient of mine. In both of these religions there is a 

deal of truth, and in them both there is a dep of er 
ror. In the Catholic church there was i small doll 

representing the birth of our Lord. To me this 

seemed but little better than the Chinese del wor- || 
iif he is unable to pay for it, ship that one sees all around, * * “ll | 

I have not mentioned the fact that Miss MacKensie 

has been very sick for a long time, and ‘has béen un- 

able and unwilling to give up the work entirely ‘and 

get the proper rest, but as Chinese New Year's will 

give her the chance to rest I hope that the tempo: 

rary improvement will go on into a steady .one, 

* * * 

most missionaries have of being invalided home. As 

for myself, I can say truthfully that until I had to 

work* so very’ hard on M¥. Napier's case (and at 

the same time the hospital and the dispensary work 

piled up rather than let up) I was feeling iin first 

class trim, and am now all right except for ‘being a 

bit tired. The worst is: over with Mr, Napier, 1 

think, and I have stopped studying during this. spe. 

cially busy time;’ and the work on our| own house 

“is stopped on account of the freezing of || [the mortar, 

and Chinese New Year's within a week! or two &in 

give us reskin the dispensary and hospital, and I in; 
tend to take that time for rest and Inlay,” as the 

Chinese do: bel i Fl dl 
The tennis court looks like | | one of |the “crack! 

courts in Shanghai, and we play every clear day. 

Ancell and I play Paul and Sinclair. Sinclair is a 
‘better player ‘than Ancell, but [I can usually 

Paul, so our side wins most of! the gathes. One of 
my New Year's resolutions was, to get entirely well 

and- strong, for I see now more; hopefully than ever 

before the magnificent prospect, for a stirgichl | work 

here. Dr. Evans is good at managing the hospital, 

and. when he comes back he will be all ‘ready to 

jump in and push the surgical clinic for all that it 

Is worth. But with all Ye material that a million 

Joi 
hf 

i 
ae {4 

CHRISTMAS L 

  

    

. had’ 
| 'some Arabic tracts that he was giving promt to 

{tailor ghop will soon wear the clothe out} 

I realize the impossibility of securing abs 

solute rest out here, and I appreciate the horror that, 

beat : 

or so eoaie (without a single other surgon) can 

furnish, one will not be able to do much unless one 
have the physical strength to) meet what Ebmes. | 1 

  
have never told you that the crazy boy has recov- 

prayer for him, and an hour in the middle the day 

ered. One day was given by he station: go 

was set apart for every one to go aside ; ‘rivately 

and pray for the healing of the boy. That was the 

day that they were taking him to Chinkiang to be 

kept by his aunt; and the next time ‘that | 'saw- his 
brother he told me that he was entirely cuged! will 

you not pray.that he may not have a backset? | 
It is now ten o'clock and I know that ypn would | 

want me to go to bed and get ready for toniorrow’s 

work: by getting as long a night's rest as poggible, 50 

I must say good night with a heart full of Jove from 
Annie May and Dick for you all. 

  

  

A GREAT BARRIER. = {i | 
Sw hat would you think of a man if he! | webe to at. 

tach a loaded wagon to a race horse as it want upon 

the track and then expect the animal to wip? Yet 

sonie ‘young men burden themselves with / apo io 

as soon as they enter the race of lite, ang h ope 

achieve success, Failure is their portion: if; ost in- 
stances. Apart from drinking and gambling, there 

is no greater barrier than debt. It is hard 

win| ushered almost impossible when hardened 

by debt. But in 

: af once a 
drain upon your future earning capacity, 3 
this character must,’ of course, be di ¥ 
the del i made with a view to profit. 

     

    

  

  

    on limitea ince ome Wno make Pi of oi 
as if 

the’ oth have nothing to show. but frequent bills. O 
er hand, the young man| who buys a bit of 

   

something to show. in justification of the jlability, | 

and he stands a good chance to make a sirofit ont | 

of it. At any rate, he will not cause the Aran who 

trusted him to suffer, for the land can be feturned 
In brief, the: hssump- | 

tion of reasonable lMabilitles with a View: fo profit 
is often not only justifiable, but is praisewprthy. but | 
the debts. that grow. out of extravagance 4a) vanity | 

‘can not be frowned upon too sternly. 

  

  

GOOD CHANGE 

Coffee to Postum. > 
A j : i i 

The large ar ny of persons: ‘Who have toutid reliot 

from many chronic ailments by changing froin coffee LS 

to Postum as g daily beverage is growing each day. | 

It is only a simple question lof trying it fog oneself 

in order to know the joy of returning heal as real: 

ized by an Illinois young | lady. She writes? . | 

“I had been a coffee drinker nearly all my life and 

it affected my stomach—caused insomnia and I was 

seldom without a headache. I had heard aon Pos- 

tum and how beneficial it was, so cancludgd to ant 
coffee and try it. 

Il was delighted with the change. 

gléep well and seldom ever have headazie. 

  

I “ban now 

My 
| stomach has Sotten strong and 1, can eat? without . 

suffering afterwards. I think my whole sal great: 

ly benefited by Postum. 

“My brother lso suffered from stoma trouble 
while he drank coffee, but now, since using? Postum, 
he feels so much better he would not go; back to- 

coffee for anything.” | { 

Name given by Postum Co., Batle Creek, Mich, 
Read “The Road to Wellville, dn kgs. “ ere’s a 

Reason.” - : | 
Ever read the aove| letter? A new one; appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true’ and full 

of human interest, el 
« 
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egough to. 
‘speaking of debt, it might be well | 

to draw ‘some distinctions, though it is pre ity well | 

! understood that when used in this connec 

fers to incurring | obligations for the gratifie 

the appetite for| pleasure, for. personal ragyrnment | 
‘and the like-—abligations that constitute a 

in it e- H 

Ation of 

And and | 

‘goes in debt to the amount of $100 will always have I 

 



      

    

8, only about twen- 

fag {ine and‘ seventy 
ob qvely place, sur- 

gg with hotels and 

  

      
ars the place has - 

ft qua assembly that 

In: ord ‘were asked 

s “Gophers and 

oy oranges.” To 

; this literally true. 

wl I was ‘there ‘the 

ankees!’ would not 

m memory. Three 

d zero every min- 

: ortherners are new 

4 ” or thinking anx- 
inet e zerp weather. 

o | u 

The house of wor- 

‘arranged and with 

‘struggle to get it 
to the rescue in 

r 4 it has often’ done in 

'# with Brethren Rog- 

olds as pres ut and clerk, positions 

F Because of its be- 
rr of the state, the at- 

A} of men coming ‘four 
50 a convention | 'with- 

‘shas a raiNoad folder 
ptch one must 
he ll 

Aratize body” 
| was gies over after organiza- 

s visitors and discussing 
ors were many and 

4 1 judge, toward the 

third and last day. - 
w pastors web § lcomed from almost 

fes. Alabama hed two, Wells and 
‘to “he posted said 

as they welcomed. 

Here is found the 

Heir twenty- -six min- 

not, large. 

¢ hundred - 

state line. 

to figure 

  

is to the sonvention 

“condition financially. 
igh with the prob- 

: |The Mothogists seem 
3 3 many believe it will 

or, a paper, in 

other C. A. Nunnally, 

Alabama, is its pres- 

tie convertion he said: 

has a finer property and 

only Iny hold of the 

that our pastors are 

they | are; ‘mere “birds 

me to Florida to stay, 

, yolr ministry ‘would 
or the ) Baptists of the 

_ tion and the college on its hands. 

The vote came near being 'uhanimous. ; 

The Baptist women are doing grandly. The con- 
vention. treats them better than Alabama ever has. 

One night is given’ for them to hold a mass meetifig. 

This after they had finished their successful “sessions 

in the Methodist church. 

Brethren Gray, Hamilton and Ray and one of the 

Florida brethren did the talking, not on. woman's 

work especially, but along lines in which all were 

interested. However, the sisters and 1% are 

talking of separate conventions, as has been done in’ 
Alabama, which, I am sure, is a wiger course. 

The state mission board, Brother L. D. Geiger, sec- 

retary, seems to be doing a great work. Unlike our 

Alabama board, .it seems to have ministerial educa- 

Until. now the 

Witness was somewhat under its charge also. 

An interesting chapter 'could be written on the 

home mission beard in Florida. Our Atlanta board 

has been pouring its treasure, without stint, ‘into 

Florida for years. The time of seed sowing has not 

passed. It must go on for years, but it will pay. 

. Where are the men who, a few years ago, said the. 

home board had finished its work? They seem to 
have gone out of business. The last few years of the 

board's history has demonstrated its right to live. 

Some day Florida and Louisiana will be among the" 

great Baptist states and the home board will have. the 

credit for: it. 

The women’s hats ‘were threatened with a -blow 
from the president's gavel, Here is the speech of 

‘the president: “Tonight ‘the convention yields the 

building to our noble women. We want them to 

| enjoy it to the full. The brethren make two requests 

—that they occupy the front seats and. that they 

leave their hats at home. The first shows the gal- 
lantry of the men; the last will test, the unselfish- 
ness of the women. "It seems to me noble on the 

part of the men, and the last is a most reasonable 
‘request. What ‘would you think of a man who would 

: Murewen an- umbrella and git down in front of you? 
The gavel 1 uuvia bo Nas SH, PE ‘wause A] 

I think I will use it tonight to enforce these two 

orders. You men observe the first, on pain of hav- 

ing your heads cracked with this gavel, and’ you can 

imagine what will happen to the, ‘bonnet if I have to 

enforce the latter by using the gavel.” 

"The women were there in great force and the bon- 

nets readily disappeared at the command - of ‘the 

president. 

Lorenzo Dow, at & time when “1 op Nots” were all 

the rage among women, rose i® the great box pulpit, 

assembled audience by announcing #s his text: 

not come down.” 

ry Widows” 

men. 

“Top 

President. Rogers called the “Mer- 

down to the great satisfaction of the 

The skill with which he managed the delicate 

WW. 'B. C. 
  

DR. MONTAGUE'S TRIP NOTES. 

I My Dea Bro. Barnett | It was my: privilege on the 

fourth Sunday in January to be with Bro, Myron W. 

(Gordon and his excellent people at Decatur. Through 

the liberality of a Baptist banker at Decatur. known 

erous acts, my wife and I made thé trip without cost; 

and at: Decatur we had the pleasure of being in the 

John A. ‘Thomason, : 

| Bro. Gordon is doing noble work’ at Decatur and 

his peaple are devoted to_him. .As an evidence, a 

splendid evidence, lof success, he and his people ‘have 

built and nearly completed one of the stateliest and 

  

The leading men of Decatur: are members of ' Dr. 

Gordon's church, and they are a great band. 

On the fifth Sunday, I went for the second time to 
one of the most attractive towns in Alabama—QCar- 

roliton—an old southern town, whers dwell brave, 

. ergy and char 

. Aliceville, a new town of Pickens county. 

, Any clare in any state ‘would ‘be blessed to y have 

Sunday in its- membership Bro. W. G. Robertson, 

school superintendent and kindly gentleman; Hon. 

M. B. Curry, lawyer and legislator; WwW. P. Qwisgs, 

E. J. Hodge, Judge L. C. Hudgkins, A. Ww. Struthers | 

and half a score of young men, only boys, whose en- 

et have made them trusted profes. 

sional ‘and business men. 

The church fat _Carroliton has as its pastor Rev." 

Emmett P. Smii ith, ‘whom men who know him beat 
rightly regard (as one of the leaders, among those of 
his age in all our state..| As pastor, préacher and 

leader he is finely equipped. = Other churches will 

.soon: be reaching for him, and the Carrollton breth- 

ren may lose his valuable services. He had the dis. 

tinction of managing and carrying to a brilliant con: 

clusion the great prohibition movement in Pickens . 

county, whereby - that county in the prohibition fight 

was the first to register itself for temperance and 

right. | 
The noble people of Carroliton | gave us nearly $1, - 

000 three years ago for endow ment, and they are pay- 

ing their dues; “too. Notwjthstanding this, they con-" 

tributed on Sunday $50 to our current expense fund, | 

and did it cheerfully and proinptly. 

At night Bre. Smith and I spoke to the friends at | 

: ‘In spite | 
of the bitter cold, we had some fifty in the church, a  . 

shajority of them Presbyterians. Thése goed people 

-also gave to Howard college. Seis 
In April the honored pastor at Carrollton and 1 

are planning to visit Another of .his churches, the 

church at Pigkensville, and. there I Hope to meet, 

‘among others, a brother whose gheat’ heart has led 

‘him to do for years fine things for Baptist education, 

a brotheriwhom I baye not yet met in person, Bro. J. 

E. Wilkins. : Tb 
a 

0. for more men’ like Rim men whose hearts go 

4 

‘out to the call for larger things in the Zion here, who 

t that means conquest In ih believe in the developmen 

the | ‘mame ‘of our Supreme 

in TE Yours 

Commeuder. 

fraternally, 
AP MEANT A (FTES 
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WRONG BREAKFAST 

Change Gave Rugged Health. 

Many persons think that for strength, they must" 

begin the day with a: breakfast of meat and other 

heavy foods. : “This is a mistake as any one can easily 

‘discover’ for himself. : 

AW, Va.. carpeiters experiance may benefit oth- 

ers. He writes: ; : : 

“] used to be a very heavy breakfast eater, but. 

finally indigestion caused me such distress, I became 

afraid to eat anything. ' 

“My wife suggested a trial of Gripe-Nuts and as | 

had to eat something or starve, 1 concluded to tako Be 

"her advice. 
. at the time that the quality wag all right, but the 

’ quantity was too small—I wanteil a saucerful.’ 

She fixed me up a dish and I remarked 

“But she said a smgll amount of Grape-Nuts went | 

a long way and, that I must eat it according to diree- 

tions. So I started in with Grape-Nuts and cr an, 

two soft boiled eggs and some erisp toast for b ak- 

fast. 2 : | ] 

“I .cut out meats and a lot of other stuf I had been % 

used to eating ‘all my life and was gratified to sea 

that I was getting better right along. d concluded 

I had struck the right thing and stuck th it. I had: 

not only been eating improper food, but t60 much. / 

“Iwas working at the carpenter's trade at that 
time gnd thought that unless 1 had a hedrty break-. - 

fast with plenty of meat I would play out before din- 7% 

But after a few days of my “new breakfast’ I ~ 
Sif I could do more work, felt better in every way, © 

and now I am not Bothered with indigestion. ” 

Name given- by Postum Co., Battle Creek, ‘Mieh; 
Read “The Road to Wellyille, " in. pkgs. “There's a 

Reason.” | \ t 

"Ever read the abdve letter? A new one appears. 
from time to time. They are genuine, true, and. full 

of human interest. |   
 



   

     
    

   
    
   

    

   

  

    

  

   
      

   
        

    
       

    

    

   

   

   

  

     
    

          

  

     
     

      

   

  

    
        

   
    

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

    

      
   

    

   
   

  

   

  

     
      

  

  

  

  

    

| ways be interesting to you. 

L some. to us I refer to ‘out 

  

i , cordial invitation to come and join her class. 

| | quietly replied 

“| Tead, yet som 

here in the training school. 1 believe we will. 

Youna WOMAN'S, AUXILIARY PAGE, 

  

Our Motto—And they that be wise shall shine as 
he brightness of the firmament; and they that turn 

uy to righteousness as the stars forever. and ever. 
infel 21:3, 1 + (| 4 oe 

| -| Greetings from Miss White. 
'% The March week of Prayer. | 
1-“Love Thyself Last." : 
Alabama Y. W. A, Bibie Fund. 

_ Auxiliary Officers. 
Little selection’ of poetry. 

i hie 

  
  
  ; 

ih To THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF ALABAMA. 

fey 2 

My Dear Friends, One and All: Li 
Would that. we might all sit down together in 

ome quiet, seclnded spot and talk about “our” train- 
IE ng school. © Then yon might ask me questions and 

n that way I could find ou 

like to know. 

The every-day affairs grow to have so much of a 

meness to them that we can not think they will al- 
But there is one feature 

4 our work that never grows either irksome or tire- 

personal work. To go 
Rout among the sad ‘and ‘weary, the lonely and heavy- 

hearted ones, doing what we can, in our Master's 
‘pame, Tend Her closer to Him, is indeed true hap- 

iplness, ; 

Many of our gitls have « ibtiod “the Pocket Testa- 

  
  

  

it what you would most’ 

    3   .  'méat Leagub” |This, as doubtless you know, means’ 
that each member. pledges himself or herself to carry 

a Testament all the time and read at least one chap- 

ter every day.” Many members’ carry more than one 

copy and give them away to ‘others after securing 

their name and pledge. || ” 

One Sunday morning one!|of our girls was going 
“out. to a far end of the cit 

  

to 

who had promise 
0 Jot glass ULL ear an 

As she went by, the 

| She paused long enough to ques: 

She told. him 

asking him if he wished to join. He 
willingly consented. She took his name and addr ‘ess 
{and gave him a bpok. Then each of the others want: 

ed one. The dear girl gladly gave them, only regret 

ting that she Would not have enough to fulfill her 
.| promise to her boys. She then gave them a most 

They 
that they were ‘Catholics. On further 

inquiry she found that they Knew some of the mem- 

bers of her class, 1S : 

Together with my two: bainie--Biinbening and Royal 
Ambassadors—I have been visiting, at least onc® a 

week, the city Hospital. ; Oh, girls! your hearts would 

  
either you or I oh beds of suffering. So many of 

them have no homes and na one to love them and 

} care for them, | They have been compelled to go out 

i and do the hatd, ‘heavy work of servants and they 
| break down under the strain, How their poor, hun- 

| gry faces light up with joy when they find some one 
willing to comp to see thom an talk “to them. It 

has been my i to give a number of the Testa- 

  
ments to them ey Bo away and many of them 

- 1 will know no more, but my earnest prayers go with 
them and I am sure that God's “word will not return 

"to Him void.” JIt is such a delight to give these little 

books, and thotieh all of them: will not be carefully 

of these days we will have a permanent Bible fund 

But 

“let me whisper to you what my further wish is: That 

¢] you dear girls might perpetuate your name in this 

| school by having an “Alabama Y.'W. A. Bible fund.” 

a | Some time y%u may - have, another girl here and 

| Lid 
LO | 4 a Ta ap 

bod it 

i Whe nel a { | 
Lap 1 i 4 

Bo   
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n
—
—
—
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—
—
—
—
 

to her Sunday school 
| [class of ‘boys. . [She had in har hand several copies 
“lof. he New ostdmont that she was carrying 

¥ —_. iy to the little mission, four boys were stand- 
Ing near where lshe must pags, 

. oldest one stopped her, saying, “Lady, give me one 

lof those books." 
tion him and find out if he knew what book it was. 

. He very promptly replied, ‘the Bible.” 
. of the League, 

ache and almost break with mine if you could see 

the many young girls, some of. them not as old as: 

of them will. I am hoping that one. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
MERERENENE ene nenen n4nienenene     

WOMAN'S WORK 
State Executive B 

President—Mrs. Charles A. tL 
n. First V. President—Mrs. |T. A. Hamilto Lol 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A J Dickingon, 

617 N. 22d street, Birmingham. . | 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th Bt, 

mingham, 

Bupt. Y. W. A—Mise Kathleen Mallgry, Selma, 
Ala. ; 

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. i Malone, 
Mission Room, Watts Bullding, Birmiag 

ham. I 
(All contributions to this| page od be be sent 

to Mrs. D.-M. Malone, ission Roo » Watts 

Building, Birmingham.) i 
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other years you may not. But this Bible fund would 
always be here as your representative. | 

I am so glad that we aré to have another Ala- 

bamian with us—Miss Mamie Mooring, of Ryland 

Ala. There will be at least ane heart that will a 

to receive her and give her a most cordial welcome, 

‘Pray with me that we may | have many consecrated 

young women from our dear state to come and pre-. 

pare for service in the Mastet’ 8 vineyard, God bless 

you each and every one and may you all be drawn 

nearer to Him and realize, more and more the fullness 

of His love and the joy of] service | for Him. 

Very earnestly yours, 

Jan. 30, 1909. FLOY WHITE. 
  

GREETINGS FROM | MiSs WHITE. 
; ; Hh —————"y 4 

It is with | a teeling of sindere pride fn § our repre 
sentative at the training schol that we publish this 

letter from her. Phe | loti is just full of love for 
and interest in n a ear her most a 
in our heart of hea nts, Leta Ju W. A's, reme ering 

{ 

her always in. our| prayers.   
I 

ALABAMA Y. W. A. Bi8LE FL IND. | 
tied 

In Miss White's letter you will’ notice that tle puts 

in an earnest plea that the Y. W. A's of Alabama 

unite in establishing a Bible fund at the training 

school. It is certainly soul-stirring to hear her tell 

how these Bibles are distributed. We shall have our 
own pet, ideas of what we want to do as Y. W. A's, 

but certainly Miss White's ambition for us is a gplen- 

did one. Let's think and pray over it, friends, and 

maybe the way will open up for us' ta garry o out her 

plan. 

iE 
  

| 14 

  

“I plead with those whose lives are bright; 

For those who dwell in gloom; ||| 

On whom there brs no starry rift 
Of hope beyond the tomb; 

I plead with those whose homes are fair, 

For those whose homes are dim, 

Oh, guide them in the ways of Christ, - 

That they may learn of Him.” | Fl 

te 

  

      MR. AND MRS, J. F. RAY, 

3 5 Now on Their Way to Japan,     

i 2) 

| officers. This w 
‘and will react to 

|| since the Christmas. literature, won't woo “you 
- | leader know? 
1 Taatter, and 80 we thank you in aa 5 i 

redemption, EE 

Continent,” has ijl) into the light durlgs recent | 

       

    

    1 “LOVE THYSELF LAST." 

Love thyselt last. Look near behold thy duty { 
To those who walk beside thee down life’ road; | 

Make glad their days by little acts of beau ¥, i 

And help them bear the burden of earthy joad. | 
(4 
¥ 

Who staggers ‘neath his sin and his: des: 

Go lend a hand and lead him out of danger! | 

To heights where he may see the “world” i fair. | 

n 

ar; | 

Love thyself last. | The | vastnesses above a | 
| Are filled with Spirit Forces, strong and:pure, | 
And fervently, these faithful friends shall lgve thee, 

¥ 

' Keep thou thy watch o'er others, and andire. 

  

Love thyself last; and oh, such ) Joy shall dst thee 

   
As never yet such selfish souls was givéia 

Whate'er thy lot, a perfect peace will fill | 

And earth shall seem the anteroom of ven 

Love thyself last; and thou shall grow in dpirit i 
To see, to hear, to know, and understand,” | 

The message of the stars, lo, thou shalt heag it, 
And all God's loys shall be at thy camuiad. 

Lave thyself last. The world shall be made better 
By thee, if this brief motto forms thy cred. 

30 follow it in spirit and in letter. = | “7 Bie 

This is the true religion which men neal. 
; : r=Hila Wheeler ficox. 

  
| 

  

AUXILIARY OFFICERS. 2 
iA   

This past week we received a letter voip lan aux: : 
illary near Mobile giving us the names ts new 

hige indeed thoughtful in o friends, 
heir good in so far ‘as thedoommu- 

nications to.them will not be delayed. i 
template the approach of the time when the, 
mist ha ann, ant wa Iman liza — pov prrnilhif oy 

if we knew we had the correc wn’ ove 
auxiliary. nt there has ‘been a jp He mad you 

      

   
We are confident of your hel in this 

  

igh 8 OF GOOD FOR A ICAL; 
Psalmist ror ror “Hyde wie in the sweep 

of divine mer !J;BEi mpi s*outstretched winds will 

find the hand that was pierced on Calva 2 

Africa, so long known as the “Dark 

  

years. Commerce and conquest have followed ‘the 
Christian missionary and opengd Africa to civiliza- 

tion. The area of Africa is about .11 500,010 square 

miles. 

Through gradual occupation the European}. nations | 

have taken possession. Great Britain, the. Jand of 

the immortal Livingstone, has entered into, 1s labors, 
‘and owned 2,600,000 square miles before, tk Trans- 
vaal war gave them sovereignty over the Tjutch Re- 

public. Egypt and the Sudan are additiona} territory 

Love thyself last. Look far and find the anor | I 

x 

Its population fs estimated at 159,500,000. : 

0) 
‘under British sovereignty. Portugal, Germgny, Spain 

and Italy have also large possessions. If 
shall become evangelists, then Europe will have a 

: field in |tieal iy lonary Review. 
fi A]   

THE MARCH WEEK OF PRAVER, 
Let's begin ven this early to plan and, pray tor 

our week of pr ayer in March. Most earngsly do we 

long for every Y. W. A. to observe this wpek. Miss 

    

Crane has promised to send the literatuze in good 

time from Baltimore, and we shall do qu best to 
forward it at once td each Y. W, A, The week is 
called one of self-denial. Let us search Shr hearts 
and find out what self-denial means to us; ' Then in 

“all honesty may we give in this spirit ang so help 
to hasten the work of our home mission Loard. We 
must not forget, either, to try to get the “ather nine” 

women to! give, too. Miss Heck has aske | that we 

try to get each one of them to give something, it it 
be only 15 cents. opr gifts must makes up for 

their! | kl : 

H nations | 

  

  

    

 



  
  

  

  

  

    

ent of thé: faith once 

8 saints" — 

ts feds 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

Neprinkled in infancy, your desire to 

| | join the Baptists would have resulted 

| f st than anything else, 
| case Is yours. | 

result 

my Sein a ll | 

u. That 

A BAPR- | 

T! This | 
‘tian baptism—the baptizer 

py innova- 

Ml go over 

a bolts Haptht a at’ 

i that which 

i almost to 

which you 

ink they are 

you were an 
ju sprinkled, 
it ‘all along 
aple and suf- 

baptism. Of 

accept that 

And so far 
erned, you 

pt Christian 
Hur “re-bap-- 

jetween you. 

flear on that 

It is, with 

ly 

. the old life and lives a 

in your Baptism long ago, and today 

you would be a useful memper of the 

church. Ido not hesitate to say that 

- every saved one who would Hie to 
join the Baptists, and who would join 

them were all restraints removed, and 

who could say In the very act of his 

baptism, “I submit to this in obedfence 
to my-Lord,"—such a one is more Bap- 

And iid a 

..Why Baptists Cannot Take | your 

ppd ho for Christian Baptism, al 

1. A Christian baptism means the. 
baptism of a Christian. + It takes at 

least two to make out a case of Chris- 

and the 

‘baptized, And both parties must be 
Christians, Unless the baptizer is he 

can't baptize in the name of the Fath. 
er, Son and Holy Spirit. Unless the 
baptized is the baptizer is not baptiz- 

‘ing a dead and living life. But infants 

are not Christians. We are not born 

Christians, but sinners. All that die 

in infancy go to heaven—but they go 

-there like you and I, as sinners saved 
by grace. “Ye must be born again” 

before ye can be a Christian. So Bap- 

tists cannot take your sprinkling for 

baptism because you were sprinkled 

before you were a Christian. 

2. Christian baptism must be of 
one's own free will and accord. A 

forced baptism, even though both’ ad- 

: ‘ministrator and subject be Christians, 

is not Christian baptism. During. the 

atvil war Col. Gabe Bouck organized 
_ 4 regiment Which he controlled as a 
‘dictator. While the army was restux 

after Colonel Gabe's first campaign, an 
itinerant evangelist wandered into 

camp, approaching the Colonel, asked 
it he was the commanding officer. 
“Ugh!? snorted ‘Old Gabe,’ as he was 

“affectionately called, “what do: you 

‘want?! “I ‘am an humble servant of 

"the Lord endeavoring to save the souls 
of the unfortunate. I have Just left 

the camp of the th Massachusetts, 

where I was instrumental in leading 
: eight men into the path of rightdous- 
ness.” “Adjutant,” thundered Colonel 
Bouck, after a moment's pause, “detail 

ten men for haptism. No blame Mass- 
achusetts regiment shall beat mine for 

piety.” And yet the ten men detailed 

for baptism, had as much “say:so” 
about ft as you had about your 
sprinkling. So Baptists cannot thke 

your sprinkling for baptism because 

it was not your own voluntary act, 
3. Christian baptism must be ex 

pressive of one’s faith in the two .all- 

important events in the life of Jesus 
Christ—His death and resurrection. 
Whether a baptism is really Christian 
baptism depends very much on what 

the act itself is saying. If it isn’t first 

‘of all, an expresion of faith In: the 
death, burial and resurrection of Jesus 

Christ, and then, through the merit: of 
these, an official announcement to the 

world “that the haptized has died. to 
new lifg i. 

Jesus Christ, ; 

baptism. It's like sending an envélope 
to your friend and leaving out the let- 

ter. So Baptists cannot take your 

sprinkling for baptism because itiwas 

not an expression of faith in the death, 

burial and resurrection of Christ. || 

“then it isn’t Chopin : 

4. Christian fatten must be the . 

immersion of the whole body in water.’ 

(1) Reason says that if you eliminate 

the-idea of death, burial and resurrec-. 

tion from the ordinance, it becomes an 

act of uncertain meaning.’ Things are 

not buried until they are covered.up, 

'(2) The scholarship of the world says 

that “baptism” means : 

Doubtless you ‘have heard that’ state- 
ment contradicted often. But that does 
not keep it from being true, however. 

If. you care to do 80, I shall be glad to 

help you investigate the statement 

from every ‘possible source. So Bap: 

tists cannot ‘take your sprinkling for | 
Baptism because sprinkling is not im- 

mersion. 

“fmmersion.””. 

Would It Be Dishonoring Your 

! Catholi 

dered ir 

‘belief in Jesus Christ, no matter how | 

practice it for the same reason that ¢ the i 

But they |blun-_ a practiced it. 1 ; 

Tetaining ¢ the old Catholiz 
‘name, = 

3. Christian taptism ought to follow | | 

many times, or for what purposes one | 

has been sprinkled. And I think you 

wii¥ agree with me, if you will ‘study, 
‘without any bias whatever, Acts 19: 1:5, 

In this instance they had been im. 

Pirents to Submit to Christian Bap- 

tism? , i 

I cannot think. soland for the follow- 
ing: ; . 

1. When they had you sprinkled it 

Was for the purpose of dedicating you 

to God. Whether the performance 

made you a member of your-denomina- 

tion or not, even your denomination 

has not yet been able to decide. And 

the main reason why they have not 

mersed, but had it been a case of 

sprinkling, still 

Pa 

4. ‘You have often spoken to me | 

about “submitting to a second -bap- 

tism.” You have nevér yet submitted 

to anything that passes for baptism. 

But you ought to stibmit. Everyone ' : 
must repent and believe for himself, 

and he ought to obey for himself. If 

; (Continyed on Page " 
  

STOMACH CASES AND TOR- 

been able to decide fully is because. . 

they know it did not; But parents may 

dedicate their children to the Lord in 
any manner they choose. If they want 
to do so by sprinkling water on the 

head, none object. I am sure Baptists 

do not! 
to renounce this sprinkling as' an act 

. So Baptists do not ask you 

PID LIVER 
——— 

Give Way Before the Peculiar Purify: 

ing ‘Power of Stuart's Char- 

~~ coal Lozenges. wy 

A Trial Package Sent Free. 7 

_ The foul gases of the stomach and 

the torpid action of the liver. are éasy 

~v{&tims for charcoal to overcome. 

This ‘great natural cleaner, and ab 

‘sorbent will most certainly be relished | 

by a system afflicted “with gaseous or L 

- sluggish tendencies. 
on the part of your parents, dedicat. . 
ing you to God. ‘All that they insist on 

is that you do! not try to pass this, 
after you nave ‘vettevea STE Obrigt, as 

Christian baptism. Do you think it 

. would be dishonoring your parents to 
say, “When I was an. infant, 
sprinkled water on my head, dedicat- 

“they | 

ing my Infant life to the Lord; now, ° 
"having beeome a Christian, I submit 

to Christian baptisin?"; Hardly! : 

2. The main blunder . your paremnys 

made was in naming the act in which 

they dedicated you to God. It was un- 

fortunately named. By most any other 

‘name it would have served its purpose 
just: as well, 

Christendom from a world of ‘confu: 

sion. . They called it “baptism” and 

so taught you “from your youth up.” 

Yet they were not altogether responsi- - 

ble. As they rédceived, so they gave. 

“Where did the custom of sprinkling in- 

fants come froin, and who named it 
“baptism?” It originated and was 

named in a damnable heresy in the 

"Catholic church. The belief that it is 
“water or be damned”. is responsible 

for infant baptism, so called. 

where taught in the Bible. The Cath. 

olics go your denomination one better 

and admit | ‘that it = isn’t .. taught 

in the ‘Bible, but they . affirm that 

‘the church had the right to 

practice it anyway. And the reason 
assigned for this right is that all un- 

baptized fnfants" that die go to hell. 

"Your denomination does not believe 

that. So they sprinkle infants to dedi- 

cate them to God. Thas is why they 
sprinkled you. ‘What a pity they did 
not_ let it go simply.as a ‘dedication 
act. Having received the custom from 

the €atliolics who had named it bap- 

tism, and who attached all ‘possible fm- 

{ portance ta it, yout ‘church would not 

| 

and would have saved - 

: hiinan ls: 

| Christian baptism i . 

~would have been hecessary. 

fe 

Charcoal has: long been known as a | 
great absorbent of gas. A panful of 
charcoal “will positively purify a room 
nied with foul odors and decay. Its 

absorbing ratio is one hundred times 

greater than its own volume. 

The ancients gave charcoal for many 

successfully. The North 

Américan Indians used ft for snake, . 
bite, poison from eating wild herbs) 
and cured what they called “stomach 

- bad medicine" with it. w til 

Willow charcéoal seems to be . the 

bést product for human use, and no 
doubt the peculiar curative property 
of the willow is represented in 4 chem. 

ical quality in its charcoal. + = / 

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are pure : 

“willow and sweet honey blended by 
tremendous ‘power and compression 

into a very palatable lozenge. Two: 

‘or three lozenges eaten. after. meals 
will prevent the process of digestion. 
from producing noxious gases. They 

- will vivify a lazy liver and ald every 

It is no-- 

organ which is most likely to be over- 

come through its contact with impuri- | 

ties. 

They cleanse the stomach and intes- 

tines, bring purity and sweetness out 
- of fermentation and decay and aid di 

| prepares it. 

gestion by allaying gas. They will aid 

you ahd your stomach. The beneficial | 

effects are made evident after ‘each... E 

meal when you gse charcoal as Stuart 

{they are excellent’ ahd one arises in 

the morning without that terrible nau- 

+ 

seating bad breath which destroys AD-. 

petite and renders one miserable. 

-All druggists sell Stuart's Charc 

Lozenges, price twenty-five cents, ot 

send us your name ‘and adress and we 

will send you a trial package by mail} 

free, 

“To allay gas at night 
{ 

Ie 

e, Address Fi A. Stuart Co, 200 

{Stuart Bldg. Marshali, Mich. in 

. 
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_of view there were two methd 

.[ titute sections of the “state 

“state was then mainly rural, 

" strong in the country, where 

. Has ihe time not come for anew policy? 

2 } wich he suggested that ww 

5 «munities which may be destitute. 

"state, 

STATE MISSIONS IN ALABANA, 

-During the eritennlal period 1 was much interested 

in studying the ‘policy and methods of state missions 

during the past century. I found that from this point. 

ds in vogue during that: 
time. Roughly speaking, up to the year 1860, when 

- the war put a stop to the work, the method in vogue 

- was that of itinerant evangelism’ in destitute fields. 

Preachers were selected and paid to travel into des: 
and preach. What a 

great work Hosea Holcomb, Alex Travis, Newton Mc- 

Craw and ther brethren did’ during these years, lay- 

‘Ing ‘the Aoundation for what] we have today, The 

‘and the people widely 

sensible ‘way to reach 
So Baptists came to be 

the leading people then 

, lived. When the work was taken up after the war 

“and reconstrudtion the policy | ‘was changed into that 

of station worl, putting i in important points 

scattered; and this was the 

* them with the gospel of" (God.   
‘where new towns were growing up.- This has been 

the policy since, and has fruited in planting Baptist 

churches in all ‘the cities and| towns of the state. : By 

their fruits ye shall know them. Both policies were 

wise and _ fruitful and snited to the peculiar condi 
tions of their respective times. .Hosea Holcomb was 

‘of the other. No history of the Baptists of this:state 

can fail to mention each of t ese great leaders. Their 

wisdom is excelled only .by| their work. We have 

“been wisely led in. this reg rd. 

But we have come on new times with changed sit. 
uations which call for a rea justment of our forces. 

This mat- 

ter Was brought to the attention of the board at its 

Nast session by a recommendation of the secretary, in 

‘energies ‘of the board 

i ‘be about ‘equally divided b tween the country and JH. Creighton: | | ! 

- the towns. That suggestio was approved by the 

bogrd. Now the practical question is how can the 

board best help the coutitry communities. 
“od of supplementing the pasturs’ salailes is uul redsi- 

‘ble, because they are too numerous and unwilling 
"to come to the terms ‘of the | board in such matters 

as selecting and locating thelr pastors. In answer 

“to the question ‘asked above, it is the purpose of 

this: communication to suggest that we should go 

back to the wisdom of the fathdrs. and reach the 
3 country communities through itinerant evangelists. 

We have) been playing ith evangelisni for some 

: time as one. of the ‘modern Baptist. . ‘fads, but have 

‘never made it an arm of our missionary service on 

par with. the missionawy pastor, or school teacher. 

‘We have. been appointing men to evangelistic serv. 

ice with the proviso that they raise their own sala- 

ries, and so they ‘have been Hampered in their work 

and driven’ from the destitute places by the very 

‘necessity of getting: a living for their families. There 

“is just as much ‘sense in making our secretary de- 

pendent on the number, of conversions he reports for 

the salary he is to receive as there is for making 

these men dependent on. the money they may raise 

for the amount of salary they shall enjoy. There is 

just as much of reason in making our teachers in 

mission schools dependent on the amount of money ' 

they raise for the extent of salary they shall enjoy. 

The truth is, our evangelists have been half secreta-. 

ries and half evangelists, when the two functions 

conflicted and ‘called for their serving in different 

fields. The evangelist has never been considered as 

a missionary ‘of. the board, sent to carry the gospel 

- to the destitute at the expense of the more fortunate 

ecomimunities. Hence the propriety of the board's 

undertaking evangelistic work has been seriously 

questioned because the work done has not been mis- 

gionary in any true sense. [I suggest, therefore, that 

we make this arm of our work missionary and use 

it as in the days of old for reaching the rural eom- 

This method of 

reaching this kind of need has behind it the ap 

. proval of forty. years of successful experiénce in this - 

We ought to keep in the field at least two 

- men, specially chosen for their fitness to this work, 

. going about to the several | sovniry churches whern 

The meth- 

“the gospel is least Beard reaching. to the y people. 

- This is the only way to reach the destitution in the 
country sections under present conditions, and is an 

approved method, i 

It is true that we are doing practically nothing to 

supply ‘the many fields in the country which gréatly 
‘need our help, and where it would be fruitful of great 

good; and. judging the rest of the board by myself, 

the reason is that we have no instrumentality through 

“which we can reach them. This is the mission prob- 
lem now pressing, viz.: 

in the isolated country church and be of real help 
to it. If any one has a better suggestion than that 

offered above, I am sure he would render a real 

service If he would make it known. 

A. J. DICKINSON. 

  

SOME OF BRO. CRUMPTON'S CORRESPONDENTS 

  

A brother, sending $1. 20: from) his eluroh, says: 

“Please accept this small amount as an offering to 

the cause. We certainly appreciate the great effort 

you are making in the Master's cause and my prayer 

to God is that He will bless you.” 

That is a very small amount and maybe you think 

= the father of tie earlier policy, and W. B. Crumpton" jt not worthy of notice; but, brother, read ‘what he 

says and see if you do not feel a tingle of the Spirit. 

God. bless the small contributots. 

a: Ww. ‘Bibby, New Decatur: ; | | 

“Please find enclosed $9.55 trom the First church. 
By the help of Go dwe are going to attempt greater) 

things for the mission cause this | year, " 

“Attempt great things.” That sounds good. 

we only would do that! 4 I ke | cH 

gi } § i 
| 

“I find it hard to get money. The rool say, they 

have not sold their cotton.” | 

Hlessed is the man who as cotton to sell. durely 

he does not count his blessings when he See that 

an excuse for not giving.” |   
| J 

A Brother in Marshall: . | | | il 
“I find that our Baptists up here a but little for 

- Missions. Please send me some literature on the 

subject. I will try to get some subscribers for! ‘the 

Alabama Baptist, if T can get some sample copipd.” 
Information is the remedy, where people do| not 

believe in missions. This brother is pursuing | the 

- right course. Hi fog 

J. 8. Hartsfield: ; 

“I will make the fight of my life for: state missions 

stomorrow. We must not go backward. My people 

will go beyond anything they have ever done.’ | 

- 

W. M. Olive: | ] 

“We have arranged a regular mission | | campaign 

to the end of April, and the people promise to do 

their best. I am not taking hat collections. We are 

praying for “you.” 

These are brave, ringing words from. these 

young pastors, J ‘ | : \ 

two 

J. W. Gibson, Culpepper: 

“$90.50 from Lower Peach Tree. 
loved pastor, J. G. Lowry, left us two months ago. I 
took this collection at the Sunday school. I mean 
to try to keep up the collections, if no more.” 

“Keep up the collections,” though without | a pas- 

tor. If the pastorless churches would all)! do that, 

there would be more interest and the new pastor 

would find them in so auch better shape, [is of 

Norwood Johnson, Shell: 

$3.00. Bethel church. 

“Our church is doing better ‘with the. sahedule 

plan. We are pleased with it. We do little ehough 

now, but we did almost nothing before.” | 

_ Hundreds of churches have never tried it it they 

just - would! Ww. BC. 

How to reach the destitution 

| a great day at Red Level; 
‘i Spinks and his people are happy. 

| | ences. 

ness in that. new country and they 

! | ‘where Moravian missionaries tried to 
| Our. dearly be. 

then the assent of the parents, 

. BROTHER CRUMPTON'S EARNEST Somos. ¢ 

  

    

    

State mission mos is 0 o | In Alabama, 3 I am| get.’ 

ting some éncourag ing lett God blegg the coun 
try and village pastors, They have the & and 

are Working | it $ fitiully 

      

   
   

   
Unless the 

lost. Will 
   

sed. 

; rge NP respond, the day Jv be 

must give the answer. 

No. Side- Stepping for Three M    
    

   

    

    

    

churches. Remember state, home and 

sions are mow on. The last two closaé 

April 30. Nothing should be allowed 
these, If other things are presented, | 

stood that contributions to them are n 

in any way with the work scheduled. 
However urgent, nothing can be m 

now than the three mission boards. - 

Eorelan mig: 

heir books 
side-track 

be under: 
0 interfere 

impastan 

“Every Member a Contributpé” 

If § have ever 

bis 
That is the way it should be. 

known it s0,.1 do not now recall it. 

at Red Level, when we dedicated the c 

the 7th, said: “I hope to send you a 

state missions from every member.” Shy not that 
way with every church in every collection? With a 

little organization and work, it can be: ‘gone. It was 
the Lord was with us. 

Brethren Railey 

and Hagood preached good sermons 

   
tor Spink¢,      

    

   
    

    

   
    

     

    

Brother C. T. Culpepper. goes from M 
and Lockhart. 

under-shepherd. 

1 Near that Brother L. N. Brock Boe 
an important fiold, and I. A. WHIte 
and Grove Hill. I see in the papers that 3 ‘R. a 
White hag been called to Orrville. These changes 
do not improve the situation in Alabima at all, as   
the preachers leave one field to take nother. Bro. 
J. W. Wheeler, comes from Georgia 4 Camden. If 

we could only get the churches to Pring in some 

from other btates! {WL B.C. 

a
E
 

  

Some Figures About Africa. | 

This huge continent has now 2,478 missionaries, 

with 13,089 native assistants. There are 4,789 places 

or regular worship, 221,156 church members ‘and 527, 

790 professed Christians. There ard. in |Africa 3,937 

missionary schools, with 202,390 pupils. There are 
95 hospitals and dispensaries, 16 publishing houses 

and printing establishments. Nortlt of [the equator 
Egypt has more missionaries than gay other region; 
the west coast comes next, hut theresare 15,000 dying 
every day without Christ in this bik, dark land. 

Fifty years ago Krapf, the missionary, was laughed 

at for his dream of a chain of missiojin across Central 
Africa, from ocean to ocean. Now “his dream has 

come true. Thirty years ago Ugadda was a pagan 
state, where savagery was rampant, ‘Now as the re- 
sult of a most heroic struggle, ‘of {ta 700,000 inhabi- 

tants, 360,000 are strong Christians; ‘In Cape Colony, 

work nearly 

as criminals 
Cape Colony 
boo of these 

two centuries ago, théy were treated 

for attempting to reach the blacks. | ow 

alone has 700,000 Protestants, and 00, 
are colored. 

The missionaries on the field are: iagrecd that not 

for many years has the outlook foriour African mis: 
sion been as bright as it is now. = ' 

Toiling and Spinning in the Yaruba Country. 
In this country wives are not slpves as in some 

countries, though they do much of the outdoor labor. 

They are not afraid to maintain their own rights, 
even to making palaver with their ‘husbands. I do 
not, know whether there are any ible marriages, 
where | the girl is given by the parents without her 

consent. The woman's consent ts the first thing, 
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stop the 

paid for 

can’t get 

wish you 

& 
\ (source of 

| copledi—aiready paid | 
“read July. 1, 190, when I saw youn at 

find cheek, 4 $1 on sub 
t pays up § fanuary, 2010. 

£rom Hender- 

I am a 
A strong 

a town 
center. in 

He is your dbl- >. Barnett : 

But Ay, 

people that I 

think I én. 
il v very, vary 

Woolley 

100k hands 
1 spoke: to 

3ian 

id your best. 

ase advertise- 

¢ Please don’t 

; mas H, Evans. 
eep going by 

ad kept t2em 

you. —D 2. this of you. 

  

If you will Msten to me a moment, 

«perhaps you can learn the secret of 

why you have the opportunity of pab- 

lishing so many Interesting kicks from 
your subscribers. From my own ex: 
{perience it seems that the explanation | 

pattly exists in the fact that the same 

kind of mistakes which so often ap: 
‘pear in the paper itself also creep into 

the bookkeeping department. My dear 

fellow, you know people will kick 

when you rub them the wrong way 

on the money question, even if they 

 Spacimen Letters 
- 1 guess Bro 

  
ments -out to those who have paid you, 

Ray has not knocked 

down the $4 ¢heck I gave him on Sept. 

8, 1908, at Wylam. I am sorry I have 
paid for another year to your paper, 

as it is nothing but full of “duns” for 

people to pay up. .Now, take my ad- 

vice and get some: good member of 

each church in Alabama to write at 

least onCe a month what their lchurch 

is doing and who art the leaders, etc. 

Pay them by’ giving them the paper 

free .and 10 per cent commission for - 

will put up with a great many other + all new subscribers. Then your Golden 
things, For instance, I now have a 
“dun” made gut in due form pn W. P. 
Wilks ‘calling for $1.50 to bring sub- 
scription to Alabama Baptist up to 

date, when: you still owe me three 

for. My label 

the Roanoke convention and paid you 

"50 cents. For a while it then read 

January, 1909, but in" changing my ad- 

dress you also ‘changed my date back’ 

to January, 1908 (though XL had not ho- % 
Send] 

You 

ticed it till the dun arrived). 

‘you another $1. 50? Not now! 

might move my time so far bask that 
‘Ii would never pay out. Now, 

ment seriously. When my time. ex. 

pires January 1, 1909, "please discon- 
tinue the paper, as my room mate ®1so 
receives it ‘and we seminary fellows 

have to cut off expenses every way® 

possible. The fellows from other states 

guy us Alabamians and Alabamians 

often ask why it.is you do not extend 
the same courtesy to us that other 

state denominational parers do | to 
men from their states. 

"a list of the men and give a free sub- 
scription to each one while in 

seminary. The Baptist World, Reli- 
gious Herald, Journal and Messenger 

and Western Recorder (all of them 
far superior in every way to the Ala- 

bama Baptist), besfow the same fayor 

on every student here. Heretofore I 

have told them 1 did not suppose you 

‘knew this, and any fellow not able to : 

pay will do without rather than ask 

So in ordér to be sure 
yeu know it I thought it best ta tell 

you. This partly explains why] so 

many seminary men, past and present, 

help the eireulation of these other pa- | 

pers in Alabama. Most of us are hu- 
man enough to help. those who help 

us, you know, Alabama has j 

been more strongly 

the seminary, I.am sure, than now. A 

“never 

very few states have enrolled more 

students than we have, but all of ours 

are sticking, while quite; a 
from other | states have gone home, 

leaving us very near the lead in num- 

ber actually present. Well, 

best Christmas and new year wishes, 

hoping that you may be able to pro- 

duce the best denominational 

Alabama has ever had.—W. P. Wilkes, 

Louisville, Ky. : 

If you would keep a good set] of 

books you would not send these state- 
A |] | 

i 

ready. 

al mo- 

soon 

They sechre 

the . 

represented - at | 

number 3 
7 my renewal. 

here are: 

paper 

Rule will be &ll right. M$ paper is 
paid up to January, 1910, and after 
that time if it is wot any better, stop 
it.—C. 8. LeCren, 

re 

All right, Bro, Barnett. Pardon me 
for overlooking you. 

money for Baptist as you direct. Hope 
you a triumphal year in 1909, physical 

lv, spiritually and last and meanest 

(but necessary) financially. Tam still 

holding meetings occasionally for my 

Baptist bretliren—=whenever they want! 

me and can do no better. I am always 

God: bless you— G. W. Town: 

send. : 

N Find «closed $2.  Pleasio stop the 

‘vaper at once. 1am a widow with five 

children to Took after. 

Am) 0 thankful you are. giving us 

such a good paper. Hope you will 

“have! more subscribers on this 

route. - With best wishes for your suc- 

cess.—Mrs, M. w. Borden. 
a 

May eur heavenly father grant that : 
1909 may prove to you-and your loved 

ones a year full of peace, comfort and 
abiding joy.——Mrs. Toni Long, Gaines- 

ville, Ala. | i 

not afford to discontinue 

It is too much help to me. 

every Baptist: in 

I could 

the paper. 

I think 

standpoint | if nothing else. But not 

only that—we that read the ‘Alabama 

Baptist get the cream. With ‘best 

wishes for a merry Christmas. —C. H, 

Mason. 
» 

~ Please find money order for $2 to 

renew my, paper for another year. 1 

can’t’ afford not to take it. Wishing 

you-a happy and prosperous new year 

I remain yours very fruly, W. B. Ken- 
nedy. 

Dear Baptist: 

Also two articles: for pub- 

‘lication if_.you think them wortli the 

while—if not” don’t hesitate to con- 

<gign them where all worthless articles 

should go.: ‘I am not sensitive ‘and eas- 

ily: offended without a good cause. ar : 
I were editor I am sure that more 

articles would find. their way - to the 

cremating furnace than do, for fots of 

them that other folks send and some 

that I send, 

to anybody.— 1 

'. remembered me. 

i enclose you 

. right, 

- save my life. 

the state 

should take it from a denominational 

“you—M. C. 

Inclosed find $1 for 

too, are of no use much 

I see in last week's paper you put 

_me down with the absent ones from 

the. convention at Montgomery: | | You 
surely did not know me in that large 

city, though I shook your hand and 

told you that I was behind with the i 

" Alabama Baptist for the first time dn | 

life, “and would | have paid you then 
but I had to get hay railroad ticket for 

.home and 1 did not bave enqugh on 

hand for both purposa: just then. ‘If 

I had paid you, you surely would have 
where _Cash.is a great re- 

minder. As this is the first Please 

pardon me J. MM: Salley. : 

Please find enclosed chéck for $2,560, 
which you say I am due you. .I have - 

never ‘subscribed to your paper; do 
not know who had it sent to me. . 

“Please tell me who sent you my name | 

and paid for my subscription Af Es 

was paid for: 1 never received a copy 

of your paper till September, 1907. 

You need not send it any longer. —G. 

A. Goodwin, » i 

Mit God "richly bless! you and 
yours and grant you a happy new year 

with a barrel of new paid | up Hsubs.” 

8 P.: Lindsay. 

—————— » 

Happy new year to you and your 
- little family. May the good Lord abun- 
dantly bless you in conducting the Ala- 

bama Baptist this year. May you have t 

wisdom by the spirit's dirdction to do 

the wisest and best for the paper: and * 

wisdom to write the best things in 
the paper. Rest assured, my brother, 

- that the paper is fine. —F, C. David. 

s Your write np of tho opatonnial ia 
superb. 1 believe you intend to make 

“the paper a glorious success or die - 
in the attempt. You are making -sig- 
nal success if my judgnrent Serves me 

One of my peculiarities is that 
I would - nat write anything like the . 

above if J-did hot mean fit. —W. H. 

Connell. 

  

Dear Sir and Bro.: I received your 

letter asking for money. [I am sorry 

to say that I haven'{ got a dollar to 

My Health is so bad I 
can ‘hardly get along. 1 have four . 
helpless children. and I am 62 years’ 

old. I told Bro. Glass when he took 

my name [| would not be able to pay 

for it, but will some time. You stop 
- the paper till I pay up for it‘and I will 

May the Lord bless 

Robertson. 

as soon as I can] 

(We have marked this brother uw 
to January, 1910, as a good sister sént - 

‘money to aid just. Bhich a case.) 

I herewith enclose check for | 5. for i 

which run up my figures a few notches. 

The last time I sent you five I owed 
you four, but Uncle Sam will not let 
‘me owe you that much, but I guess he" 
can’t help me paying to 193. Wish. . 
ing you a happy and prosperous new- 

year, I remain yours truly, R. L. En- 

~ nis, a reader of the paper since 1894. 

(And this from a preacher?) 

Find enclosed” miy check for $2.00, 

“for which you will please extend my | 
time to, January, 1910. The paper is 

0. K. God bless you in your work.—" 

2 B. Gravlee.  



  

  

  

. Frank | Willis Barnett 
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OUTREACHING PRAYER, 

“There is an outreach of true pray rer which is won- 

: 2 derful in its workings. Prabably but comparatively 

i . few. people, even among Christians, have thought of 

_ the greatness of this proposition. It is a gladdening 

truth that the earnest Christian in this couritry, who 

habitually and specifically prays for power and bless- 

ing upon a certain mission in| China, thereby does. a 

work “there ‘which would not be done if he did not 

thus pray. Missionaries there are made more effi 

. cient by the fervent and persistent prayers of Chris. 

tians in our land. -And this principle applies to mis- 

sions in any foreign country. | Hence it may be said 

that there is a real sense in which a Christian in 

g: * our ‘country does, a work in| those lands while he. 

- remains here. By way ‘of prayer, and by way of 

~ God’s throne, power goes out till it reaches and af- 

fects men and missions in far-off heathen lands. 'S. 

CR Gordon, in his book, “Quiet Talks on Prayer,” 

says: “A man ‘may go aside today, and shut ‘his 

door, and as really spend a half hour in India—I am 

th thinking of my words as I say them, it seems 80 
Bi much’ to say, -and yet it is true—as really spend a 

half hour of his life in India for God as-though he 
‘were there in person. Is that true? If it be true, 

surely you and I must gét more half hours for this 

_aseeret service. Without any doubt he may turn his 
" key- and be for a bit of time as potentially in China 

by ‘the power of prayer as though there in actual 

ie , bodlly form. L say potentially present. Of course, 

mut cunseiously prosoit Rut in-the power exerted 
upon’ men he may be truly present at the objective 

point of his prayer. $le may give a new meaning to   
.. the printed page being read by some native down in 

~~ Africa. .He may give a new tongue of flame to the 

‘{ preacher or teacher.” Undoubtedly this is the true 

philosophy of prayer. It accords with Paul's thought, 

i as when he besought his brethren and sisters to 
labor in prayer for: hini and for his work. He was 

rs certain that he could accomplish. much more by such 

“help than he could without it. Here is a wide field 

for. true prayer by all of our Christian readers. 
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THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. 

The “white slave traffic’ 
Jem, because it is conducted by a gigantic interna- 

/ tional business -enterprise operated in all parts of 

" {3 an international prob- 

the world. Mr. James Bronson Reynolds, a member 

of the national vigilance association, who has inves- 

tigated the traffic in women in Japan, China and Pan- 

ama, as ‘well as on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of 

"the United States, and who recently visited Chicago | 
to devise plans to combat the evil, says: 

“The white slave traffic became an international 

question when, through the initiative of France, 

_ treaties were entered into by the leading civilized | 

“nations” providing for a bureau in each ‘government \ 

for information and correspondence regarding the 

‘white slave traffic between nations. Federal ma- 

: chinery in each government for the investigation of 

* railroad stations and ports of entry for the ‘purpose: 

of detecting criminal traffic in foreign womnien and 

punishing the offenders also was provided for and | 

provision made for the proper care of foreign victims 

‘of the white slave traffic and their return to their na- 

tive land by the. government holding them. 

"“The victims of this traffic are numbered by the 
thomsands vearly.” Alert agents move from place to 

place luring farmers? daughters from their homes and 

resorts. Girls who go to the cities to seek their 
fortunes and fail are caught by these harpies, the 

agents of an organized ‘white slave’ system.” 

, - 
A PLAIN DUTY 

' 
Right here, right now in Alaban a, many a country i 

pastor doing mission work: is “dependent for a living 

on the meager supplement to his salary which the 

state board of missions promises him, and owes it 

  
to himself, his family, the board and his God to Press 

on his people the urgency of the need for state mis- 

sion funds. Let each one do his duty and put the 

rhatter strongly on the hearts of the people, | 
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THE MISSIONARY PHYSICIAN   
| PS | 

A good deal 1s sald and written’ these days a about 
medical missions, and yet we find it hard to realize 

the almost boundless opportunities for | good—the 
highest good—opened to the physician who conse- 

crates his life to Christian service in foreign lands, 
It is so great we wonder that more young Christian 

physicians do not volunteer for the foreign fleld. 

Here is an incident taken from ay exchange, The 
Missionary Intelligencer whieh shows how | the doctor 

is revered and loved: Aa ¢ x 

“When the plague swept over she région about 

Harda, India, we are told there wep in Harda three 

DR. TAYLOR. | DR. HEARN, | 
  

i   

| physicians and our own Dr, Drum 

  

| 

OUR SMALL CORNER, 
: ve 
. The work of Southern Baptists is! lin if 
ithe Yoruba country, now a part of, fi I 
‘Southern Nigeria." We are | credited | THs 
with five missionaries and their wives, 

teen churches; eight out-stations and 
about 1,000 members. But the num: 
ber of the missionaries is misleading. 
No missionary society pretends [to 
keep its workers on this. field . longer 
than three years without furlough. 
Ours is he only one that keeps that i 

.lohg. When you consider that one || 
|vear in every four must be spent.off 

‘the field you can see that with five 
families we can keep only about three 
regularly on the field. We have the 

number of churches, out- statiohs and 
members indicated. Some | school 

work in the elementary! branches is: | 
‘|done at all the regular stations, and at | 

i 

  

    
  

    

_ THEY ARE WAITING > ME 
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‘the out-stations as far as possible. 

i i 

3 | 
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{i of 22.68 gallons of alcoholic dr 

ond. | When the 

plague broke out, the government Mphysician fled. 

The railway physician would not Bo near a plague | 

patient. He looked .at the victim {from |a distance 

_ and gaid, ‘Oh, it's plague, there 1s po use doing any-. 
thing.’ Dr. Drummond and his agilstant, however, 
waited on plague patient$ from morning till night 

and kept at it for nearly three months. | They en- 
tered the houses and looked after ‘the’ patients care- 
fully, and as a result, saved a large number of lives 
and 'won the confidence of the ‘whelp community. It 
demanded faith to run so great {isks. They were 
exposed day after day. They had:to live in an at- 
mosphere teeming with plague ‘forms. | | Yet while 
others died around them they weve not touched by 
the | pestilence. The one who keps’ the. Hebrew cap- 

tives in the fiery furnace, ‘One lige unto the Son of 
God,’ the Lord of light and life, wai) with hen, ‘How. 
like what the people of Lycaonia; mis paig Paul d 

Barnabas: ‘The gods are come ¢ : mong bad, n 
ees of men.’ We talk o of the. Ar 

the apostles of the early ¢ greh, what do 
see but the Lord's hand with the ‘apostles of these 

our own days? This is but a sample of the many 
instances that might be presente where the Lord 
has wrought with our missionaries in a remarkable 

way. There are whole pages andchapters and vol- 
umes of the same kind.” Eo 

2b 

How our hearts go out to Ayers} Hearn, Taylor and 

others who in the name of our Lora ‘are giving their 

lives so unselfishly to the ‘work. 
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PRODUCTION OF LIQUORS nN THE UNITED 

STATES FOR: TEN YEARS. 

i 
| 

The total production of all alopholic liquors in the | 

United States for the year ending June 30 was 1,989, 
415/987 gallons, divided as follows: Distilled spirits 
(whisky), 133,889,663 gallons; “fermented 

(beer), 1,823,235,023 gallons; wih es, 32,291,401 gal- 
. lons, (This figure for wines is that for 1007, as the | 

1908 statistics are not yet anngginced.)| 

The total production of distiffed, fermented and 
| vinous liquors for the ten year period, 1899-1908, is F 

16,484,543,015 gallons. i, 
During the past ten years the gonte of the United 

States have consumed no less thyn 16, 398,666,462 gal- 
long of alcoholie| liquors, divideg as follows: Dis- 

tilled spirits, 1,145,156,010 gallons; malt liquors, 14,- 
834,727,998 gallons; wines, 412,082,047 gallons. 

The total consumption of alco olic liquors for the 

| last fiscal year ending June 30, 1608, was 1,958, 054,041 

i. gallons, divided as follows: 

| 216 gallons; malt liquors, 1,828 T8448 gllons; wines, 
57,728,848 gallons. 

These figures show that not, 

nks were consumed 

by every man, woman and child in the United States 

during the twelve months ending July 1 last. 

In light of thesé figures it can. be seen that prohi- 

' bition has not yet come, but Hilf there is much terri- 
tory yet to win and~hold. 

liquors | 

Distiiled spirits, 121,621,- | 

pss than an average 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

IN Sas OF BRO, T. J, wiL. 

pt Sister Woman!ea > 
He was born in DeKalb county July 

81, 1854, and died: November 27, 1908, 

at his home near Branchville, . | He My Mian foo uke sek women wll, sad 1 rant to vend, You 

joined the Missionary Baptist ¢hurch a ay nant. 

at 19 years of age, moved from Cle- | ust ody to mak EE Eh EL 
burne county here about twenty-five dsb gh ode Fons Mimati” NoTnlenal dr J 
years ago, placed his letter in | the | el os Te 

any form offLeucorrhea, Painful Periods, U 
Union Springs church and afterwards: - Displacement or Falling of the Womb, Ovarian or Uterine Tumors of 

Orowtha, or fifty. the weaknosses $0 common 0 Wi 
in Bethel, where it was at the ‘time | 
of bis deat’ | This fifty-cent box of Balm m of Figs 

not cost you one cent 5 
The church has lost one of its most | Lil mnt 1 abealutely fron to prove 10 See ie avian 

A a 2 } ties, and thea if you wish to ti further, it will cost yo faithful and efficient members, a a 85 A Jo 8 with So catitinus turer. § wi ef Jouonly’s ow 
y ih |! H Balm of Pigs and 1 am willing to rove faith b d brother who stood by his church | and EE a cpeianae out 

pastor, one whose good advice and | eh wt tin a I Snag today cand) will hed send 

sweet prayers will-ever remain fresh d-yowtr PALS he 

in [the memory of his many friends, rAd BB Teed ed ede 

one who in his last hour exclaimed 

that he would soon become a: ‘shining 

angel. 

He leaves a wife and five girls, all 

married, several grandchildren and a 

host of friends to mourn his death. | ; i : 3 Fe 

Whereas, G. 1 in His all- wise Prov : Makes Health Giving Bread : 

$ Your health is largely dépéndent upon what ydu eat. If the bread 
dence has geen fit to remove from us 

r 8 is soggy and. indigestible, you will lose weight, have dyspepsia, headache’ 
31 Villingham, therefore be t 
Pe wi ip That while w iil and stomach trouble; + These conditions are always avoided in families. 

esolye a e« we deplore that use’ 

the death of our beloved member, wi 

hymbly bow to’ God's wih, Knowing HENRY CLAY FLOUR 

fetal things well. { i that He “doe 

TResolved, 2. That his church misses # which makes light, easily digested and highly nutritious bread. The se- 

him and deeply mourns the loss of cret of its superiority is its richness Jin, gluten, which shows in its creamy : 

‘nis presence in prayer meeting Sun- white color. It'bakes quickly, with compact, uniform and beautiful tex- 

i school land church, and further ture-—and- tastes delicious. Try it. 3 Ask your grocer for it. It he hasn't; 

Yon A Fo y it, hg can get if. 
money | and |’ your more tender our heartfelt sympathy a : 

nae to the family in their hour gf sorrow. Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in, “the tamods Blue Grass 

E | unis ibe nine. region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” _ : 
ten Tf wanted. | Resolved, 3. That a copy: of these Yo | st wheat 8 Ww 

Catal ques 
ali 8% on Neu uim resolutions ‘be placed upon our min Lexington Reller Mills Company, 

ukes, a copy furnished the family; ;- also {AE dois LEXINGTON, KY. 

- sent to a county paper and the Ala- {| "The Blue Grass Millers” z | - 

| bama Baptist for publication. | | Wiite for “A Few v Fymous Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” It's free. 

) Hi | JOHN F. COURSON, : : 

ou work— nr . 11 | WM. R.LAWLEY, 
eee IE | - is 441 ROBT. L. WYATT, 
Everything 

Write us. 

RY BURNET? ||. My church did the nice thing dnd YT 

——— ‘added $300 to my salary and I can Jest e : ; izers 

— keep my débts paid up as Igo. ‘One iB 

reason why preachers are slow paying 

for the paper they are pdorly paid.; I : 

don't see how some of them: get along ss on Earth 

on what they get. .Brewton Baptist : 

church treats the pastor fine, I never 
‘had people ito be so good to me. They 
are always doing something -nice for 

| |" me. We are moving on very well in 
XE [ol our church work. I hope the church 

kar 4 50% will do more this year for missions than 

ae Ay ever hefore, .I'am going to give Brew- ; 

S A uy, ton the best thére is in me. God bless ARE MANUFACTURED BY THE TENNESSEE VALLEY FER: 

| you in your work is my prayer. —Wal- 
‘ter M. Murray, Brewton. | TILIZER. CO, oF FLORENCE, ALA —MAKES TWO BALES oF 

: ie gu ale Gf COTTON PER ACRE IF PROPERLY USED.’ ol 
“Ohio St. Chicago, ny WAN THD. «— Clerks, stendgraphers, " I 

' office and professional men to learn : WE MAKE SPECIAL BRANDS FOR CORN, TOBACCO AND 
the real estate business so as to -earn’ 
from $50 [to $100 per month gira VEGETABLES. 

money while, retaining their positions : We can tqach’ you by mail at nominal SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW, AND SAME WILL RECEIVE 

dost. Write for particulars. Univer- , OUR PROMPT AND BEST ATTENTION. 

gal Real Estate Exchange, P. O. ‘box | Vi : He id 

594, Birmingham, Ala. {7 WRITE US FOR COPY OF “COTTON CULTURE." 
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tested Ear Drum 
July 15, 1908 

hae erteotly | (Corftinued from Page’ 5.) 

Beh you| will maintain that your sprinkling 

is baptism, then to be consistent, you 

.. ‘should have been sprinkled again : 

when you believed. But since yoil be- i od 3 

lievé that Jesus was immersed, and : £2 : ; / 

- that the proper form of Christian ‘bap- 
: : fi | gegs j 

tism 'is- immersion, then it: iwould be 

no more | nearly dishonoring your . y | 1281 

parents for you to be immersed than to : - Gd 4 @ 

o wrohle, IRE be re- sprinkled. Hadi i ti To FLORENCE A Ne 

  

  

  

AY nh. 
  

Yours: sincerely, 

Fh ling, nt. Huntsville, Ala. |‘ R.S. GAVIN. 
I 
i  
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‘no waste. 

E ALABAMA | BAPTIST vil 

Yogtl Tender 
A package. of needs Biscuit i 1S dob 

a fair exchange for its cost, because 
Uneeda Biscuit are the best of all soda 
‘crackers. They are not expensive; on 
the contrary, Une Biscuit is one of 
the least expensive of foods. There is’ 

There i is, most nourishment. 

Always fresh and crisp. 
No broken crackers. 

‘and inviting. 

sda “crackers than 

Never stale. 

Always whole 
There can be no better 

Uneeda 

  

  

  

4 lizer. 

  

© Whether your land yields large crops or.not depends 

. 4 upon two thinos—proper cultvation and proper ferti- 

1f you are cultivating properly and fertilizing 

of “freely and still not getting bumper crops, then you 

dre not using fertilizer containing the proper percent ge 

of food éléments to suit your land. For instance, cxperi- 

ments show that the soil of Louisiana and Texas needs 

little orinp potash, but m Alabama, 

Carolinas potash is needed. 
Different crops require different fertilizers. , it is so treated. 

Georgia and the 

The soil will not be at its best unless 

You can_ avoid all waste of yeur fertilizer money and insure your 

“land getting the sig oht plant food by using 

GOULDING’S | 
Fertilizers 

The formulas aré ‘compoun led as the direct results of soil tests in 
this state a 

crops need, 

  

  

ind whatever plant food your Jand and 
you will get it in correct propor- 

tions in Goulding s Fertilizers. 
For over 50 years Goulding's have been : 
the standard fertilizers for cotton and corn. 
The largest crops that farmers have 

"'made in years are directly traceable to the 
use of Goulding’s Fertilizers and common 

* gense methods in farming 
Order from your local dealer 

"THE GOULDING FERTILIZER CO., 
© W. IC. KESSLER, Preswent, 

PENSACOLA, FLA. = 
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B. Y.|P.| U. CONVENTION.   
~The state B. Y. P. Ul conyention at 

Anniston-Ckford, April 6, 7, 8, promises   to be one pf the most! satisfactory in 

the history of the state organization. 
Itis It is. no discredit ta previous 

conventions land speakers to say [that 

the program this yoar is the| best ever 

planned. 

The committee’ is not feudy to put 

out the ddtailed arrangement as yet, 

but that will be done at an early date. 
Chairman Dearing, of Birmingham, has 

charge of the notification and invita- 
tion of speakers and reports fine pro- 

gress. |. |' | Ee 
Perhaps the most pleasing dissim- 

ilarity between the contemplated con- 

* vention and most of the previous pro- 

grams (will be the fact that it is not 
crowded. There 'will be plenty of time 

for each topi¢ brought up and AMPLE 
TIME FOR DELEGATES TO HAVE 
A WORD, 
noon of the convention .it is planned 

to have ‘Open Parliament” in which 

each local union may report verbally 

the most striking and helpful thing 
about its year’s work. Let every un- 
ion,"co e prepared to make the most . 

of this | hour's service. f 

The three visiting speakers will be 

by all odds the three leading B. Y. 

PU men of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention. They (are Leavell, Lee, and 
VanNess, 

Dr. VanNess is the editorial secre- 

tary of the Sunday School Board and 

the editor of all opr Southern B. ¥. P. 

ox literature. | 

iY. iP. U. | text-book, “Training in 

a reh | ‘Membership. * For the first 
‘tim in| years he is to meet with the 
young people of Alabama in conven- 

tion. 

Mr. Lieavell and Mr. Lee are the two 

B. Y. P. U. secretaries of the Sunday 

Schial Board. Mr. Leavell has been 

with us befdre and we have all learned 

to love him—always fresh, inspiring, 

practical. Mr. Lee comes to us for the 

first time. He has charge of the work 

West of the Mississippi and has lately 
joined the forces of the board. : Pre- 

viously le was state B.|Y. P. U. secre- 

tary for {Texas and did a “magnificent 

work in that position. | We are indeed 

fortunate to get him. It will be his 

first convention Hast of the river. 
It is by no means too early to plan 

for Anniston-Oxford. The hospitable 

people’ of ‘the twin cities assure us a 

hearty welcome. 
Get busy! 

C. E. CROSSLAND, 

Field Secretary. 

Nashville, Tenn. | Feb. 9, 1909. 

  

SEEING IN WASHINGTON. 
When “doing” Washington, stop at 

Cole's n “doh Hotel, three | squares 
from Capitol and Library; central to 

all public buildings. | 
Furnished rooms, 7c a nd $1.00 Cafe 

~ and dining room attached, No liquors. 
Quiet, refined and homelike, Refer- 
ence, Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, First 

Presbyterian church, this city. 
Write for particulars, special rates 

‘and free ride coupon from station to 
my house. 

¢ “COLE 1S,” 201 c St., N. W., 

: Washington, D. C. 
P. S—A good Place to stop uring 

inauguration, 

In fact, on Thursday after- 

  

Keep a can in the kit nother 
one upstairs, and then when things 
begin to rattle, and screech and 
sing-—put a drop on the bearings. 

i Household Lubricagt is especially, 
prepared for home je. Will not 

’ drrode 
injure the 

elicate 
| Use 

never a 

nt is 
.| Saves 
d tear. 
$s rust.       

v Lb BRIC ANT 1 
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| Helis the author of the | 

{| this offer. Write postal forifull i 

Another Delicious 

Sunday Dessert. 
For your Sunday ¢ 

this delightful 

Jell- 0 Dessert. 

inner make 

    

  

  

    
  | whipped 
ile into cus- 

clips and . serve 
with whi pped cream. 

Every : member of 
the famaily will be 

delighted with this dish, 
Seven flavors of Jell- ® 10c. ech, 

at grocers, . 
INlustrated Recipe Bok Free. Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Je Roy, N. Y. 

Mrs, Winslow's Bosthing pi] 
wa ; 

  

  
  
  

To the Readers of Fred. Paper: | 
You can use your spare: time to do 

good and make money. Nb capital re- 
quired. Write at once jto BE. W. 
VACHER, 1816 Napoleon Kvenue, New 

Orleans, 1a. 2 

SAMPLE BAG 

GENUINE 
KING | 

FREIGHT 
FREE PAID -} 

To AGENTS 

We wish Cotton Growéns generally 30 test, In thelr 
own fields, the Genuine King Fotton with 
Seed direct from the Origine y Hence 
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| cisco, Cal,   
  

oFF FOR JAPAN. 5 

Only one more week this side of the 

Migsissippi.five days en route and threo   
in San Frandisco before sailing via the 

“Mongolia” on our return trip to our 

Japanese migsion. Many friends have 

inquired about. our future address; Let- 

”, ters sent care '‘Mongolia,” San Fran- 

will:reach us up to Feb. 16, 

the date we are due to sail. 

tidn is not definitely settled but mail 

should be addresed to us at Shimonose- 

| ~ ki, Japan, one of our new stations, un- 

sonteng il 
. | Lastin pin indo 

fenders. Ad: 
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3 URED? — | 

without thie 
and are em- 

icians Treali 3 

KELLAM H @PITAL, 
; , Sichmond. Va 
  

  
      

  

  

  
  

      

  

: part lof the country, 

til the Journal makes announcement 

as fo our permanent address. 

And now to our host of Alabama 

friends, who made two months of our 

stay in ‘the home land so pleasant and 

helpful, to all those who have received 

us into their homes and churches, as 

. we went about speaking of the things 

of the kingdom, we bid an affectionate 

“good bye and pray the Father's rich 

abundance [upon you. 

In Birmingham, Marion, Montgom- 

ery, Orrville, | Prattville and Selma, 

where we labored, there are sgme up- 

on whom we are depending strongly 

for support in prayer and sympathy. 

Will not all who read these lines pray 

more for the work and workers in; all 
. our mission fields? 

It was fitting that I should spend 
last Sunday in Birmingham, my last 

Sunday but one, before starting on pur 

journey. ‘It was In Alabama that I 

preached my first sermon and married 
‘my wife. Now, it will be to Alabama’ 

that ‘we shall look for recruits in the 

future, ‘and for. special help, in a fu- 

ture’ project for a training school for 

Christian Japanese girls, which We 

‘trust is near at hand. il 

Expecting great things of ARbatha | 

Baptists, and wishing that this may. 

- prove the greatest year in your history, 

I am fr aternally yours, 

XY FRANKLIN RAY, 

Feh. 1, 1909, 

  

HOME CANNING. 

Thousands of dollars worth of fruits 

and 

waste annually which if taken care of 

wou'd add consideralle to the fatrin- 

er’s bank account. Canning was for- 

nerly considered an expensive .process 

and too large an undertaking for the 

average farmer and as canning plants 

rather were | sparcely 

lowed to rot for the lack of a market. 

Canning machinery has been sO per-. 

fected and simplified that any farmer 

no matter How ‘small his means can 

own ‘an outfit and can peaches, foma- 

toes, beans, corn and other vegeta- 

bles that will sell on 

of California. 
Proprietors. and Manufacturing company, of Elkin, 

ACK make a ¢anning outfit especial- 

Iv ‘adapted to the home or marketican- 

ner and at a remarkably low price. If 

you contemplate canning any this sef- 

son, you should by all means get their 

free gatalogue and prices before plac- 

- THE: ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Ny : 2) hin i 
Our, loca- : fs 

Ar ‘Wi fi 

  
Poor Land ake | 
The state experiment stations have 
proven beyond a doubt that the. 
regular rotatidn of crops, part of 

which must be leguminous plants, toget rwith 
free use of commercial fertilizers of high grade, will 

restore worn-out lands, even poor, t thin soil, and result in 
big crops. Farmers who neglect to use this knowledge—who 

fail to properly cultivate their land, are losing about one-half 
the money they could make. Bigbee's Fertilizers will pay. They | 

are suited to your soil and you can make sure of largely increaged 
crops by using only- ord 

'BIGBEE’S High Grade 
F ertiizers 

because they are manufactured especially for 
the soil in the Southera States. . The formulas 
are the result of the most exacting soil [tests. 
Farmers all over the state are making | more 
corp and cotton, better paving and higher 
grade of y elds ev ery season, by using Bigbee's 
Fertilizers. Bighee's are the Stendded ferti~ 
lizers for cotton and corn. 
i 

fi 

Order from your local deal. 

BIGBEE 

FERTILIZER COMPANY, 

" MONTGOMERY ALA 
E.R. TABER, Pecsieny.   

  

You will the labor and expe out,” save from 
. sve Sones to one and ode-hal shels 0 of St armatie seed ote, and. 

an ox patra 4 bale a instead of 
“sowing the od aaatorally in arin, you a it in hills, with our | 

IMPROVED SEED DROPPER 

for use in this py and 1 b 
The Improved Seed 

  
Proo 

wonderful, money-saving, cro 
. Cotton Planter, and Tell yo ou where $0 

'HE HARRIMAN MANUFACTURING | 
90 River Avenue, Harriman, T 

  

vegetables are allowed to goto . 

located in this 
the fruit was al- 

  

  

  OUR FACTORY DIRECT PLAN 
places in your home a high grade organ that 
would cost you half as much again if bought at 

retail—and gives you the full benefit of discounts usually paid the agent 

H 

And besides you get the 

GUARANTEE OF SEALS 
‘“The Oldest Music/House in Alabama’ 

or local piano house. 

  

DON'T confuse this with the ordinary mail order offer to sell chéap. ; 
The organs we offer are not cheap and we guarantee them 

market in -com- ’ 

‘petition with the famous canned goods 
' The Tharp Hardware 

for « lifetime. If you want an argan that will please you always, 
and not only for the first few months while it is new, write us for 
catalogue of our WORLD'S BEST ORGANS—TELLING WHY 
you should: buy from us. 

Seals Piano and Organ Company 
: BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

ROBT. L. SEALS, Pres. J. B. CHAMBERLAIN, v. ' 
DEPT. B. “Oldest Music House in Alabama.’’ 

WAREHOUSE AND SALESROOMS : BIRMINGHAM AND MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA.  
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    ? MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE po a | L L Jed SiRieRe ia 
; : . NOTICE. : - = —— 

wo Duta hve en mac Ey Sold Carload GOOD LUCK BAKING POWDER 
© \mortgage executed to Bertram Jacobs, — J I 7 950 | FOR JAMES McDONNELL CO, MOBILE. 

Hi 

  

    
ig 27,950 83) 

| on the 6th day of August,-1907, by H. hi X84K1nG pOWDERA ‘ E SOUTH ni 

Pool and wife, Henrletta T. M. Pool, | | : Manifd By Tux ERN_Mro. Co, Ric OND ks 
‘which mortgage is recorded in the of- | 
fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson : 
county, Alabama, in volume 481, on | 

  

      

  

SS
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. "page 83, of the records of mortgages ! | 
. therein, and which said mortgage, to- HEH 

gether with all thie indebtedness se- | HHH 
cured thereby, was on October the 7th, 

1908, duly transferred and assigned to 
the “Equitgble Realty Company,” and L Ld I | : = re 
the undersigned “Equitable Realty ry : : 
Company,” as transferee and assignee’ 
‘of said mortgage and debt, will sell 

under the power in said mortgage on 4 
“¥" Monday, the 1st day of March, 1909, Vierit hat Val ces ts fark . oh 
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in frout of the ¢ourt house door in the 

eity of Birmingh Jeff ty of Birmingham, Jefferson county, Merit is the sure and only passport ~ Among the lage number of progres- qualities, and its success in Bi iiding ‘Alabama, during® the legal hours of to ultimate success. Back of every |sive wholesale grocers that buy |tempti r : 
le at public outcry to the highest popular article that grows daily in the | “GOOD LUEK” Baking Pova iid to A joi ETL | f 
dder for cash, the following de- favor of the people must be Merit. larly in| carload lots are the James |eration. 1 

: scribed real éstate, to-wit” | . It is Merit that has made “GOOD | MaDonnell Co., who have just received | The Patented Moisture. Proof. Tin- 
| Lot number five (5), in Block “A,” J LUCK” Baking Powder the choice of | and unloaded a car containing 27,950 | Foil News-Board can in which “00D 

according to the survey in Glen Iris, as the housgkeeper wherever it has been | pounds. LUCK” is packed, possesses peculiar J 

the same is recorded in Map Book introduced. It has now become a familiar sight | properties for excluding moisture and i 
: It is Merit that has made “GOOD. to see a jobber unloadi fic 9, e Ofie Hundred and Two 3 ng a car of confining the strength, and enabi¢s the 

Pour 4), pag office. of the Probate LUCK” Baking Powder the standard | ‘GOOD LUCK.” While the above car | manufacturers to transport oe 
by which other brands are judged. contained 27,950 pounds of “GOOD {from factory to kitchen in’ : perfect 

          

    
  

      

  

Judge of Jefferson county,’ Alabama, It is‘ Merit that has made “GOOD | LUCK," it will not last long, and |condition. 
the said lot fronting Fifty (50) feet on LUCK” sales larger than any other Messrs, James McDonnell Co. will soon “GOOD LUCK?” is guaranteed: under 

. the West side of Saint Charles street Jj brand in the world. be ordering another by telegram. the Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1906; : 
. 4nd extending back between parallel It is Merit that makes it possible to With | each successive baking,” the | Serial No. 13,026. 

: lines, in a westerly direction one hun- sell and ship this brand in carload and cook becomes more and | more con- J j 
dred and fifty-two (152) feet to an al- trainload lots. vinced jof “GOOD .LUCK'S” superior i £8 : i 

" ¥ ! Fl Beh b 

Bley on the rear, and is in the northwest — - . a 3 
P quarter (N. W. 14) of.the northwest ve 3 Bl 

ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section twelve IF uU ILL PAY WHA’ YOU ARE DUE, | 1 Fi] | THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT WE OWE, 1 

ee 12), Township! Eighteen (18), AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, [rire AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THE STORE. Hy 
Range three west (3 W), together with. : 7 i i T ; : i f 

Er all jmprovements thereon. 
- Said sale will be made Yor the pur- 

. pase of applying the progge 5 of said 
s on the indebtedness” secured by 

. sald mortgage, together with the cost, 
incinding a reasonable attorney's fee 

for foreclosing said mortgage, 
© EQUITABLE REALTY co. 
Assignee and Transferee of Said Mort- 

“| gage, 
: | - By-W. T. HILL, President, 
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   ~ "NOTICE TO NON- RESIDENTS. 

~The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
| -ty. In Chancery. Cirguit Court of 

| Jefferson County. 

Alite E. Hilton vs. E. A. Hilton. 
: | In this cause it being ‘made to ap- 

‘pear to the Judge of this | court, in 

term time, by affidavit of [James M. 
Russell, agent of complaizant, that the 
‘defendant, E. A. Hilton, is a non- -resi- 
dent of the State of Alabama and re- 
sides in Atlanta, Georgia, and further, 

at in the belief of said affiant, the 

laetondunt is over the age of 21 years, 
is therefore ordered that publica 

tion be made in the Alabama Baptist, 
newspaper published inthe city of 

> Birminguam. Alabama, once a week 

" for four -consecutive weeks, requiring : : 

"him, the said E. A. Hilton, to answer |r you WILL PAY WHAT YOUOWE | | | | THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT WE OWE, 
or demur to the bill of complaint in AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, od | 1" AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THE sone. 

~ithis cause by the 28th day of February, — - : : 5 

; 1909, or after thirty days therefrom a 4 — —- 

decree pro confesso may be taken \ MN “A 9cC 0 

Jaen him. - | ie ARK Py RG A 9 EEN 

‘| This 21st day of January, 1909, \ % Xs : ¢ 
1 

EMAN, : ¢ : 

ate Tenth Judicial Circuit N° ¢ (ER Vu Yi {A 4 HEADERS 
Judge Tenth Judicial Circult of Ala: 8 2 n/ > & / 
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i Now, MONEY MAKERS ‘Now, therefore, pursogul to said or- : ; 

der, this publication is made, and the _ , ) VS — i 

‘isaid E. A. Hilton is required to answer Five, Machen Sie, Worn oe Carat Mage | THESE ARE THE KIND THAT MADE 

“lor demur to the bill of complaint in Desielons for Shipper, A fll stae larger, Te hipper. CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GR 
Cu Tr e. 1 4 pper A 

[ints cause by the 28th day of Febru- | rr ction. We guarantee FULL COUNT, safe delivery, and satisfaction or your MONEY REFUNDED. Send money Rouge mh des 
ary, 1909, or after thirty days there- othetwise plants will be shipped ©. 0. Db, and you will have to pay refurn charges on the money, thus adding to the cost of lants. 

«from a decree pro conledso may be Prices F. 0. B. Young's Island: 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 to 8,000 at §1.25 per 1,000; 9,000 to 20,000 at $1.00 per 1, pecial 

   prices on larger quantities. | Prompt attention given all orders and inquiries i 

taken against him. Tlustrated catalogue mailed free on application. 0 C. M. GIBSON, Box 44, Young's teland, $ C. 

This 21st day ‘of Jondary, 1909. 
gi    4 
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WALTER K. M’ADORY, IF YOU WILL PAY WHAT YOU OWE = | | i THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT WE owE | 
gr Clerk and Register. AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, i I. Il" AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THE syoRe. 

ain a a a, id a { ! 1 | | f= i it i } | q : | 
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4 % ge of pro- 
3 abama, on 
am aceount 

mingham, ¢ “Hipson coun- 
, to-wit: i ; 

e's subdivi- 
aalarly de- 

Zk Avenue I; 
oe ling ‘37 1-2 

  

- She after- 

trary Baptist 

3 consistent 

until - her 

nk drawing . 

}ppy | home 

death and 

peace and 

, Pastor. 

was | bors 

| 
= { 

i i 

i 

Mrs. | Screws was married to tH. J. 

| Screws Nov. 25, 1896, and to this un- 

| fon. was ‘given eight children. Four 

| are left to mourn her loss, as well [as 
| her husband, mother, sister and broth- 
| er. 

Mrs. Screws was a faithful mem- 
ber of the Elyton Baptist church, 4nd 

her last request to her husband was 

to bring the little ones up in the Sun- 

day school, Fog 

In the death’ of Mrs. Screws the 

church has lost a good member, the 

| husband a true wife and the children 

a loving mother. Our loss is her gain. 

A.D. GLASS, Her Pastor. 

(We had the privilege of being. her 

| lpastor and found her a devoted wife, 

"| la loving mpther and a faithful Chris: 

tian member. We extend our heartfelt 

\sympathy to the bereaved family|) 
  

Ala:, Route 1, | Philcampbet], 

i November 1, 1908, 

| Tentessee Valley Fertilizer Co. b 

'has given entire satisfaction, 

Florence, ‘Ala. 
4 jave been using your fertilizer for 

eight years, and am glad |to say it 

1 regard 
{it ay one of the best fertilizers on the 

i 

1 

i 

i 

| 

» 

z ;
 
mn

 2
 
a
 a
n
y
 

© 

market. "The kinds I have used most 
are King Cotton Grower and Ash- 

| craft's Formula ‘for corn, cotton and 
| peas, 1 have handled the above goods 
{by the car load with 
prices When I can serve you com- 

mand ‘me. - Yours truly, . 
I. M. HISHOP. 

| 
I 

fect of stomach troubles 

satisfactory 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| dey 

THE STOMACH OF THE 
LL LCHRD! 

Is the Organ All Parents Should Pro- 
tect and Keep Normal. 

The stomach of the child is the or- 
gan above all others upon which the 
future of a child depends, Bodily“ de- 

velopment is fast id children, and the 

nourishment necessary to meet such 

development is the one essential de- 

manded from a parent. Most mothers 

and fathers jealously guard a child 

froin the formation of bad habits, yet 
in this age our children early become. 

the victims of wrong food, over-eat- 

ing and irregular meals. 

It is most appalling to know the ef- 

among our 

children. 

Most children who are nervous, 4rri- 

table and cross, who dream, sleep rest- 

lessly, who tire easily and have no 

desire -for child . exercise, generally 

have stomach. trouble, indigestion and 

dyspepsia. 

- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are in- 

tended to thoroughly digest food and. 

to place the system in shape to obtain 

all the nourishment -it needs from such 

food. 

“These tablets mix with the juices of 

the system, enriching them and giving 

to the body the ingredients necessary 

to build up the rapidly forming brain 

and body of the young. 

: stroy 

. life. 

! Address PF. A. Stuart, Co., 

‘Building, 

3 

‘Stuart's Dybpensia Tablets’ should 
be given to children after dach/ ‘meal 
and at bed time. They are. made from - 

pure vegetable fruit essences and con- 

tain no harmful chemicals whatever, 
The use’ of these tablets will give 

greater vim to a child in its schopbl 
work or at its play. They whl pro- 

. duce appetite land soothe nerves, dé- : 

stroy abnormal cravings and will allay 
the bad effects of sweets and such im- 
proper food as ‘most children enjby 

and ‘will eat no matter. what, is done 
to prevent it. | 

It is due the child. that’ "his stomath 

be protected hy the parent, and | At 

Stuart's Dy spepsia Tablets are ivi n 

after meals the habit of the child will 

not tear down the stomach and de- 

the digestive juices. hearly. | {80 - 

rapidi Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

are given to each and every degreefof 

Any condition of the stomgch 
welcomes them, from, the strongest to 

the weakest. For sale by’ all drug . 

gists, price 50' cents. Send us your 

name and address today and we will’ | 

maid you at once-a trial package free. 

105 Stugrt i 

BOOK OF PRAY 
4 Completa Hahual of RAY 

appropriate JhES 9 
rayer Meetings, Y a 

People’s hwreh ¥ Sunday Schools, ] AR 
sionary, Grace and Sentence Prayers. 
uestion of How and What to fin 

Public ru 

Marshall, Mich. - 

    4 t F javers, 
28 pages, Cloth 256, M 3 

ER stamps tak wAsts s Wanted, : 
W,. NOBLE, Lakes Bldg, Chicago 

  

' THE MONARCH 

The. Original — -Made of Pre Virgin Cotton. 

The Monarch—Made: of ‘‘Perfection’ Felt manufactured 1 in our Factory. 
Guaranteed Clean, Dustless and absolutely Sanitary. : 

Look for the Perfection Guarantee—it is your Protection. 

Sold only through Furniture Dealers, 

Ninian 

- Birmingham, Nabama 

WORLD” 
  

Downp--Comfortable--Durable--Sanitary 

The Perfection Matiress Company   
ravers Vest hg



  

     

  

   

  

         
    
    
   

fr DrMiLES 31 
LANTI-PAIN PiLLs 
FOR HEADACHE 
And Other Paling lL 

    

   

     

  

   

  

   

        

    
   
   

    

    

    

    

        

     

   

    
   

    

      

    
    

      

   
       

   
   

         

A of These Little Tablets | 
LL AND THE PAIN IS GORE.     

  

  
wo Boxes of Tetterine Cure Tetter 

~ |. Case of Ten Years’ Standing. 
'|*1 have been troubled with a severe. case 

1 have tried doe- 

Jumbia last eh a oot ree  Pandud 
ttering. I. laughed at him, but bought a 
IX; t gave me relief, so I bought an- 

other and am entirely well. (I shall take 
eat pleasyre in telling all people [in the 
w business of your marvelous skin remi- 

Lew Wren, Chicago, HL 

Tetter, Ring 
Infant's Sore Head, 

‘atches on 
druff, Can- 

| Chilblains 
Tetterine 

   

Tetterine cures Kezema, 
: , Ground Itch, 
] 1 Boils, Rough Scaly 

‘the Face, Old Itching Sores, Jan 
‘kered Scalp, Bunions, Cor | 

or 
Your dr ist, 

i Te ad every m of Skin Disease. 
“ B0¢;’ Tetterine Soap 25c¢. 

, Ot 5s mail. from. the manufadturer, The 
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ptrine Co.. Savannah, Ga. 

    

  Arithme 
 |Shorthas 

Typewri 

port Foor Busi Advertis 

us to form a special class 
    

  
  

  

($2 
CTER = eo 

Sanicria=s Con'make good” 
ort Vohed 10 501 Metistic Memorinds Bui\t (rom 

   

  

      
« GLORGIA MARBLE =~ 

en | 

| 2% | i COMMISSION ZZ 

———r 

Excellent Service Prompt sxipment§ 

(Le 0 ad 

OMT ite ot tee £26 

Basis! Weteriol ond 

Sym Monument G. BALL GROUND. GA, 

Nowy Riractive Designs, Prices pe 

Please mention this paper. 
  

  

1 I eased in Cog 
$ Weddings 

“inspect our stylish, ‘beautifully 

engraved 

INVITATIONS. 

Correct form, perfect in every : 

ih & detail, quality and size of paper, ; 

: ‘blackness of ink, accuraey and S$ 

a uniformity ‘ofthe lettering. All @ 

| § the late styles. As a sample we $ 
na would like to show you what $ 

pretty Invi tions we can get 

up, with 1A snvelopes, express $ 

prepaid, 100 ‘for $7.50, and suc- $ 
cessive orders. at $2.50 per 100. 

Catalogue free. $ 

i 

  

1 Dexter Ave, Montgomer 

PDD D Ue 

et a ; Ta | 

   
  

  

lished May 10, 1887 by Mr. 

ciated with him in July of the same 

“accorded its patrons and employees, 

“inent coming features of ' ‘Greater. Bir- 

-to perpetuate .the name of Loveman, 

‘the company.’ 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST) 
LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB INCOR- 

PORATED. 
  

An an item of interest to the bust: 

ness world it is announced that Love- 

Joseph & Loeb incorporated on) 

Jan 30th in the city and state of New 

York. 3 

For almost twenty-two years Love: 

man, Joseph & Loeb have been promi- 

nent factors in the busines world of 

the South and those who have had 

dealings with them will be interested 

in their latest move. 

man, 

The business was originally estab- 

A. B. Love- 

  

    
      

    

    
    

  

man, Mr. M. V. Joseph became B50 | 

year: Mr. Emil Loeb came into the 

firm in January, 1889." The store has 

kept pace with the growth of this dis 

trict. Its modern: methods and: enter: 

prises, the fair fréatment constantly 

and its high sense of commercial in- 

tegrity, have placed it continually in 

the foremost ranks of progression. The 

articles of the new incorporation in- 

clude the names of several well known 
‘business. men, ‘as well as many of the 
employes of the firm of Loveman, 

Joseph & Loeb. The personnel of the 

firm being so well known, it naturally 

follows that the onward march of the 

new company will be among the prom- 

mingham.” 

“The main-reason for ssi 
.- there could be one,” said Mr. A. B. 

Loveman, “is not only that we wanted 

Joseph & Loeb, but also to give those 

faithful and loyal eniployees who so 

wished to put their savings with us, 

an opportunity, to become members of }   

    

7 For 10 Years 8 
E Want to Loan You a Pair of TRUSIGHT . 8 

SPECTACLES on Six Days Trial | | 

My Free Offer f want to introduce Trusight Spee 

: 
Oo 

  

    

    

    

  

   

     EE! 
every reader of this paper. T 

  

" makin 
‘sight Spectaclesina Gold F 

Send Me Your Name 
  

a special one-third price offer. 1 want to send you a pair of genui 
oh wir Resa) guaranteed for 10 yoars,on 6 3 days hyo 

Tru- 

I will send 
Trusi ht Eye ester wit SHAR 

  

you can test your own eyes as well as the most skilled o tleian.. ‘When wou re- 
turn the Tester with your test I will send you a pair of 
Spectacles, that will surely fit, on 6 days’ free trial. You don’t need to 
money—no deposit. 
perfectly satisfactory in every way— 
at any price—send the only $1.65 a 
for any reason, do not suit ou—if you don’t believe them to be the bes bar- 
gain, you ever had—return and 

advertisement and 

E. 0: KOCH, Pres. Sin SPECTACLE 80. 
1468 * Friend Bulidin re 

      
     

   
      

Wear the glasse 

KANSAS CITY X. MO. | 

enuine $5.00 right 
an 

es in your own home for six rhs gind if   -if they are the best glasses ou Ee ir saw 
nd the spectacles are yours. If the glasses, 

you are out nothing. 

Send No Maney. 
Just sign your name and ddgiess 

the Coupon and mail it to mes I will 
send you my Trusight Eye ‘Taster by 
return mail. Do this TODAY, 
secure the beautiful Orient. Spectacle 
Case which I give FREE tojhse who 
take advantage of my pode 4 Sten 

Good Reliable 

(CUT OUT THIS couroN 

E. O. KOCH, Pres., . ; 
Trusight Spectacle Co. | 
Friend Bldg. KANSAS €ITY, MO. 

out Sr Feats : 
and your i reg case 

NAM 
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Kili 
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The officers of the gofporation are 

as follows: 

M. V. Joseph, president. 

A. B. Loveman, vice-president. 

Emil Loeb, vice president and treas- 

“uarer, 

‘Leo Loeb, general manager. 

M. Lenk, assistant treasurer. 
B. F. Ezekiel, secretary, 

‘Walter E. Hooper, assistant 

tary. : : 

F. ‘Reis, assistant secretary. 

The executive board of directors are 

secre- 

as follows: 

> AB. 

M. V. Joseph... 

Emil Loeb, 

L#o Loeb, 

Leopold Loeb, 

J. H. bois 

Mr. David Roberts, Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. Otto Marx, Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. Sydney H. March, of Liadenberg, 

Thalman & Co., New York. ] 

The ‘incorporation was made| under 

the laws of the state of New York, 

‘where the company has an office, 

Loveman, chairman. - 

L.oveman, 

lion common stock. 

No news has been given out as yet 

- as to the plans of the business for the 

future, but it. is the general presump- 

tion that they will soon begin the 

building of the 16ng contemplated sky- 

geraper on their property just in the 

‘rear of the new Loveman, Joseph & 
3 Loeb company’s plant. 

for 
one million in preferred and two mil’ 
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SUNDAY $ soHooL, PERIODICALS 

The Convention Teacher id 
Bible Claps Quarterly : 
Advanced Quarterly Li 
Intermedijte Quarterly 
Junior | Quarterly . 
Lesson Leaf... 
Primary Leaf.. 
Child's Gem - 
Kind Words (Weakly) | - 
Youth's Kind Words {semi:monthly) 

  

   

      

  
Mible Lesson. Pictures. . 
Picture Lesson Cards. 

) meclige) in orders of 10, edch 
Junior B 

or more copies, thel-. 

| 

Price tet Per Quarter 

  

Baptist Boys and Girls) (large. 4- -page weekly) 

B. Y. P.|D. Quarterly (for y young “people’s 

U. Quarterly, | in i orders of 10 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD | 
J. ™. FROST, Secretary 

teh boidihiod choi ait by id EHLBLALDL LPP 

B. Y. P. Us 
Study and Reading Courses 

Training in Church Membership, L3 Van Ness, 
D. D. 12mo., pp. 128, Price; ala: paper, 

  

E- 
30 genes; cloth, 0 cen 

$0 12 | The B. Y. P, U. Manual. LP. Letvell. Cloth, g 
HR Aly pp. 159. Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 

aon, ER {A book of methods.) ; 
2 | Doctrines of Our Faith, BC Ds gan, D . D. 
2 Introduction by Geo. W. Truett, §  D. | Cloth, 
1 12mo., pp., 234. : Price, 50 cents. 
1 An Bxyerience of Grace. Three Notable Illustra- 
6 tions. J. M. Frost, D. D. Cloth, 12mo., pp. 

say 13 112, Price, prepaid: ¢lothy 40 “ents; papet, 
- 6 25 tents, i ¥ | 

8 
oh 75 | Other Supplies 

———— 1-2 
Topic Card, 75 cents per hundred 3: 

6 How to Organize—with Constitution Aga By-Laws, 
5 Price, 10 tents per dozen, 

See B. Y. P, U. Quarterlies in list 9h.   
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

  

  

    
FOUND AT LAST. 

‘A Cheap, harmless, 
the tobacco habit in al 

RO 5 E D R iy G c 9. Birminghag, Ala, 

pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
its forms. Price per "Box, $1.0 
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    Webding | 
invitations 

  

We make them, engraved or printed. The Inst and most 
fashionable styles. 
Send for samples, 

| Mention this paper. 

Best material, Lowest prices. 
ROBERTS PRINTING CO., 

2007 3d Ave.,! Sntmingham.   
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J uadalupe 
“xd I wish IT 

ales what 

well tried 
gles, Your 

ad directions 
‘ry Cardui. 

mot there in body, but present in spirit. : one-quarter of a bale. Why not see what | i can do 

“tional provision and will enter tlhe . A 

_are preparing for their work as teach- people around here think the same. We actually counted 447 bolls 

+ work. [I believe that a more harmo- 

  

  

    
  

  

    

  
  

  

  

        

  

of him. ‘A man will no more do his 

. follows: “Briscoe, A. 'W. Jan. 1, 08.” 

. It" should read: "Briscoe, A. W. Jan. 
I 1, 08," and I enclose, herewith ‘check 

| with which to make the correction. If 

| change, please apply it to my subserip- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

NOTES FROM JACKSONVILLE. 

© regret very mun iat eweun- | Your Cotton Crop Can Be Increased 
stances prevented me from beholding : Thy Li Fale ar oo] 
your genial face at the meeting of the It costs no more to cuitivate an acre that produces | 
Anti:Salopn forces last week. 'I was | ° two bales of cotton than an acre which produces only. 

  
  

I 4m heart and soul for the constiti- "with 

campaign for whatever I may be able 

to do. Ifsthe question is submitieq the H. = i Virginia-Caroling 
people will do the rest. BH . ; lie 

Our wark at Jacksonville is progres | Shag is Fertilizers i 
sing nicely. | By the way, I think Jack- Other men have’ been able to double and more than double ° 
sonville |s ofie of the most important’ zs their yield per acre with a liberal application of Virginia-Carolina 
fields in the state. It is a matter of 1 Porsilisern I £3 b * 

| inspiration to look upon the fine essrs. Lucas ackson of Ke ey County, Tenn. used Vir- 
fea ‘mpire IP hat ginia-Carolina Fertilizer on about 55 gcres planted with cotton, and 
body of young men and women tha ‘say: ‘“We have the finest crop of cdtton we ever saw, and dll the 

ers. President Daugette is a; fine | on one stalk. Another stalk had by actual count 409 bolls, forms, : | 
bool d hi w3 i b ares and blossoms. = On about 8 ac¢res we expect to make about 

school man and his work is going fo 2 bales to the acre, and an estirhate of adjoining farms not so fer- 
do much toward making the history of tilized and under other cultural Tethods, will yield only 1 bale to | 
our state. It is a very fine student =~ | - five acres.’ 

. : : An interesting picture of the Sdtion lants referred to will be 
body over which he presides. i =e found inthe new 1909 Virginia-Carolina fa armers’ Year Book, copy 

The ontlook here is full of promise. ‘of which may be had from your fertilizer dealer, or will be. sent 
Our church is making no great ado | ; free, if you write our nearest sales office. 

-about it, but we are doing some fine Ti Virginia-Carolina Chemical 'Co. : a 

Sales Offices | | © Sales Offices 
nious church is not to be found. Our Richmond, Va. EE Durham, N.C. 

people here are kind and good to us. Norfolk; Va. Ze! |. Charleston, S: C. 

Far better than we deserve. bi } mbia, s.c. . EVirginiaCarolinal = Baltimore, Md, 
; ! : Atlanta, Ga. hemical Columbus, Ga.” - 

Our church at Piedmont is moving Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 
on nicely and in the me bership at ‘Memphis, Tenn. . ‘© Shreveport, La. 

‘that place are to be found some of 
the Lord's very best. In fact, I be- 
come more and more convinced as  ([EEESNEEES ETS - 
time papses that I have an ideal field. ARE, VEN: 5S Br i774 y'// BRON 57172 
If ohly 1 could arrange to preach twice : > Tr 

_each [Sunday at both places it would 5: 2 4 Its “old-time,” delicious flavor tickles his little palate, J . 

be 1deal. Both places need, and should Its wholesome fourishinent “sits light and wo on} 

    
  

  

. have, preaching every Sunday and the 2 fi 9) his little “tummy.” 
brethren are working to that end. |! ¥, “LA i IR The “Blue Ribbon” Syrop boy i happy. strong and ar on at ia 

3 4 ee] 
. You a giving us a fine paper. | I y= AAI i 

know you are doing great good". for 3% a Se “BLUE RIBBON” IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. 

every once and a while I hear some one . 4 = Packed i convenient sanitary tins-- quarts,” balt-galfre 

either criticise or compliment your |g ER omens mxy ™1ai™ To inure purity, wholes 
work, and this, as’ you know, is a splen- : * 4 TR icious - Southern Syrup Company 

  

| did indication, It is a mistaken idea | EE el | Eeaeey Blue Ribbon” Brand, Montgomery, 
that some entertain that a ‘man is sue- 
ceeding only when all men speak well 
  

JER GAESN EN EN enenenenenenenenenenenenenenenens 

‘best without hig portion of criticism : 1 B RM NG AM Pa N M L3 

than a 'wateh will keep correct | time. HE | ! H | T IL 

. without | a balance wheel. : - (INCORPORATED.) 
Manufacturers and Jobbers In 

Now 1 come to the point at. lnkt. 

our paper of last week. It reads as 
Distributors for ‘Chicago Varnish Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains, 
No order too large for our Capacity—none too small for our best atten: 
tion. Anything i in paints. 

‘W. S. SCOTT, President. 
121 South 20th Street, Birmingham, Ala. ~ Phenes i 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. 
ahaha ut att lard ODA Leh er ba) Bre 

there is any .over after making the 

You ‘have an érror on the front page| of t, | Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 

Fy 
ton also, I am yours fraternally, 

ALBERT W.. BRISC OE, i 
  

  (Here is a brother ‘who sends I a 

i ¢orrectipn saying we have credited 

. him with one year too much.) 

  

FIFTY YEARS IN CHINA] i al 
: OPERA SEATING 4 

Memoir of Dr. T. P. Crawford. SCHOOE rmling AND Sod] SUPPLIES 
A mopt beautiful and thrillingly in- lovcarionat EXcHanGe CO TE STH BLo0 1a 

  

: teresting book; 362 pages; 16 pages of 
"¢ illustrations—photos of Dr. and Mts. 

. i Crawfond, missionaries, native Chris. 

 tians, Chinese’ scenes, etc. Gives the : OM ] C ou S 
.| events of their lives together for 50 it. H E CAN IN TFIT 
years in China, where she still lives 

| and labors. Everybody ought to read everywhere to buy sample and take agency. If you mean business, write i 

  

  

Handsomest Line in America. Canners for family | lor market. We want farmers 

it. Price $1, postpaid. Special terns 3 
to stores and agents. G. P. Bostick, + THARP HDWE. & MFG. co., Elkin, N. C. 
1610 Chadwell avenue, Nashville, Tenn.       

| 
i   

  

 



MRS. CORA B. MIL 
THE ALAE 

  
  

She will Spend $50,000 In Giving Medical Treatment 
| | Absolutely Free to Suffering Women. Li 

Will Be Sent To Every Woman Who Is Ailing. 
A Million Women 

" Bless Her Name 

Grateful Litters From All Over 
+ the World Tell of Wonderful 
§ Cures With Mrs. Miller's 
- Mild Home Treatment. 

| Over a million women have already 
Tan Mrs: Miller's generous offer 
to give free to every sufferer a regu- 

‘Jar treatment of her mild home rem- 
From every civilized country | ledy. 

come thousands upon thousands of 
kind, grateful letters from ladies whose 
hearts overflow with gratitude -be- | 
cause this: pleasant vegetable remedy 
fa. _restored them to old-time health 

| - 
I* i | 

il | 
| 

. Mrs. Francis M. Harfis.| of Dover, 
La., writes: “I feel like a new woman 
and can do my work without having 
that old, tired feeling. I am happy to 
know that] am well again.” z 
© “It has relieved me of my constant 
suffering and IJhave not words to ex: 
press my gladness. It was surely a 

4 Godsend to me, and I thank Him that 

| earth’ for suffering women. "Mrs. Car; 
rie. Bailey, Pickneyville, Ala. 
“Mrs. Miller's remedy is the surest 

in the world. She asks no one to take 
| her word, but only wants to prove-it 

“Tt any sufferer. Mail the coupon, if 
| you are a sufferer from any female 
| complaint to Mrs. Cora B.| 
! komo, Ind. Prove for yourself at Mrs. 

  
+ Miller's expense that this marvelous 

"| remedy should cure you. Do not de- 
' .*/'lay; send the coupon now, | 
  

There Is Some One Near 
You Cured By Mrs. 

/ Miller. 
+ ‘There is hardly a country, city, town 

t or village in which there does not re- 
side some grateful lady wha has been 
relieved after years of suffering and 
permanently cured by Mrs, Miller's 
mild home treatment, even after doc- 
tors and physicians failed. No matter 
where you live, she can refer you -to 
ladies in your own locality who can 
and will tell any sufferer that: this 
marvelous remedy really cures women. 
" Only bear this in mind. Her offer 
will not last long, for thousands and 

' thousands of women who are suffering 
| - will take advantage of this generous 
| ‘means of getting cured. it if you 
| are ailing, 19 not. suffer. an ther day, 

@ 

dally 

‘there is such a wonderful medicine én 

‘pelled to seek larger quarters. 

iller, Ko- ° 

  

  

Send No Money, Just Your Name' and Address, i 
You Are a Sufferer From Any Woman's 

but send the free coupon to Mrs. Miller 
without another day’s delay, 

‘In the past few years Mrs. Miller 
has given. $125,000.00 in sending Hedi. 
cine to afflicted women. 

Several years ago Mrs. Miller Jearn- 

Mrs. Miller's Home.. From Here She Directs the 

or Piles. 
yet used her remedy, she has decided 
to give [away $50,000.00 more to those 
who are: suffering and unable to find 
relief. | 

Mrs. (Miller's _wonderfid Tomei is 
especially prepared for the speedy and 

Medicine to Those Who Suffer. 

ed of a mild and simple preparation 
that cured herself and several friends 
of female weakness and piles. She 

was besieged by 80 many women need- 
ing treatment that she decided to fur- 
nish it to those who might call for it. 
She started with only a few dollars 
capital, and the remedy, possessing 
true and wonderful merit, producing 
many cures when doctors and other 
remedies failed, the demand grew so 

rapidly she was several times com- 
She 

now occupies one of the city's largest 
office buildings, which she owns, and 
almost one hundred lady clerks and 

steniographers are required to assist in 
this great business. . 

Some time ago it was announced 
that she would give to women who 

suffered from female disease another 
$10,000.00 worth of her medicine. She 
has fulfilled this promise, but as she 
is still receiving requests from thou- 
sands upon thousands of women from 
all parts of the ‘world, who -have not 

permanent cure of leucorrhea or whit-| | 
ish discharges, ulceration, displace- 
ments or falling of the womb, profuse, 
scanty or | painful periods, uterine or 
avarian tumors or growths; also pains 
in the head, back and bowels, bearing 
down feelings, nervousness, creeping 
feeling up the spine, melancholy, de- 
sire to cry; hot flashes, weariness and 
piles from any cause or no matter of 
how long standing. 

Every woman sufferer, -unable to 
find: relief, who will write Mrs. Miller 
now, withont delay, will receive by 
mail free of charge, a b50-¢ent box of 
her simple lome remedy, also her book 

with explanatory illustrations showing 

why women suffer and how they can 
easily cure themselves at home with 
out the aid of a physician. 

All that is necessary is to cut oul 

the coupon at the bottom of this page, 
fill in vour name and address and send 
it to Mrs. Miller, Kokomo, Ind. The 
medicine and book will be sent to yon 
at once. | Send now before the $50,000 

worth is all gone. 

  

HOW TO CURE ANY 

I want to tel you flatly and plainly 
that any woman, or man, either, for 
that matter, who suffers from any form 
of piles, may place their faith absolute- 

ly in my treatment. They won't be 
‘disappointed. It's intended for piles 
as well as the diseases peculiar to 
‘women. It heals diseased membrane 
surfaces, no matter where located, 
and I verily believe. that this remedy 

has cured more bad cases of -piles of 
“all kinds than all the so-called “pile 
cures” and doctors in the country. A 
cure with my remedy is speedy. It's 
safe and it's lasting. The intense tor- 

ture, the burning, smarting and fteh- 
ing stop at once and you feel better 

CASE OF PILES. 

right from the start. Send for my free 
treatment at once and; see|for yourself. 
  

Why Men Desert T Their Wives. 

Eighty Per Cent of. “the | ‘Wife Deser- 
tions and Divorce Due to Female 

Weakness. 
I should have taken better care of | 

myself, I suppose. I was sick and 
suffering. | No one hut a4 woman can 
ever know how| I suffered. 
ritable, | I couldn’t be to my Busband 
the wité that I’ ought to have been. 
He, being a man, couldn't understand. 
We drifted apart. He sought his 
pleasures elsewhere. | Finally 

mo. place t 

Distribution of Her 

. their own free will 

I was ir- | 

there | 

was nothing but the diviece court that 
could settle our differences. 

That's the sad story shat eight out 
of every ten women whashave passed 
through the ordeal of : the divorcee 
court, a§ well as the countless thou- 
sands of deserted wives who are not 
\divorced, know deep do Hn in Ker heart 
was, the real cause of har trouble. 
“A sick wife, a neglegtaed home, and 

the publicity and disgrace of the court 
room to end it all. There wouldn't be 
half as much talk of the ¢ ivoree.-evil in 
ithe {world if only ev wife and 
mother would realize hér duty to pre- 
serve her health and sirength. | 

No woman has the right to expect 
her husband to, devote: his lelsure 
Hours to his home an her when she 
iis leading a draggedpnt, hopeless, | 
\down-in-the-mouth ° eistence | that 
would discourage the greatest optimist 
on earth. 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller's marvelous 
Home remedy has dong more to pre- | 
vent divorce than all the messages to 
congress and conventions in the world. 
The woman who is bright and cheerful 
and well has a home that reflects her 
own good Feeling and discontent finds 

Mrs. sein ald a advice is as 
free to you as Gods 

Limb | breathe. | 
to you her Common 
| ment will cure yo 
it cured her years 
cottage. 

; If you are a suffe from, any fo- Hl 
male trouble, no matter what it fs, 

send the c¢oupon belay to Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller at once. i 
  

Put Your Faith’ in Mrs. Miller. | 
My word that my kome treatment 

should unfailingly reliéve you of fe- 
male diseases or piles doesn’t necessa- 
rily mean anything. Put when my 

word and medicine ig: backed up by 
over a million ladies] that's evidence 
you can not doubt. There is hardly a 
county or small village in the land 
that does not numben some poor suf- = 
ferer cured. I didm’t force them to 
use my medicine. ad took it of 

it cured them. 
You can put your faithxin that sort of 
a remedy every time. Just cut out the 
coupon, send it today snd prove what 
this marvelous treatrgont will do for 

you. 
ehinridenars MEH: IRR | 

This Noted Divipe Says: 
“1. am personally acquainted with 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller. 1 most cheerfully . 
and voluntarily testify that myself and 
family have been grestly benefited by 

‘the use of Mrs, Miller's nome remedies 
and heartily recommend . them to the 
general public.’—Rev; P. G. Roscamp, 
D. D., Presbyterian Minister. | ! 
Do not delay. Send the coupon to: 

day. 

  

Free Treatmeyt Coupon. 
This Coupon is 300d for a full 

gized regular 60c psckage of Mrs. 
Miller's Mild Home &'reatment. Just 
fill in your name &nd address on 
dotted lines below @ad mail at once | 
to Mrs. Cora B. ger 7019 Miller | 
Bldg., Kokomo, In and you will 
receive the remedy in. plain pack:- 
age at once, 

    
    

  

  

 


